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Executive Summary
In March of 2020, schools were abruptly forced to close their doors for in-person learning due to
the COVID-19 global pandemic. Schools quickly adjusted to online learning in order to continue
educating students. This was a drastic change for both teachers and students, and hugely
impacted all stakeholders. The purpose of this study is to identify key components of a K-8
eLearning program and offer best practices recommendations for implementing an effective
eLearning program based on data collected from St. John the Evangelist School (SJE) and
existing literature. It can be used as a guide for K-8 administrators in developing eLearning plans
for schools.
SJE is a private school in an affluent community in northwest Indiana. The student population is
>80% White, and <10% of students are on free and reduced lunch. A triangulation approach was
taken in collecting data from SJE through analyzing survey data, document reviews, and focus
groups. Through examining the data collected and existing research, key components of
eLearning were identified, including communication, engagement, technology, and supports.
Based on these key components, the following recommendations were made.
Communication among all stakeholders is important in an eLearning program. Communication
should be frequent, simple, and familiar. Ongoing communication is recommended between
home and school for the purpose of sharing updates, expectations, and feedback through written
and video messages.
Strong engagement is a key component in an effective eLearning program. This involves a
balance of asynchronous and synchronous learning. Students should participate and engage with
one another during online learning. Developing and nurturing strong relationships between home
and school is recommended. Teachers should make learning fun through incorporating students’
interests into lessons, and use engaging teaching practices and strategies.
The effective use of technology is critical in eLearning. Adopting a universal learning platform
for teaching and learning is recommended. The number of tools and resources should be limited,
and utilizing familiar resources is ideal. Technology should be used as a driving force to engage
students and enhance learning.
Supporting teachers, students, and families is important in an effective eLearning program.
Collaboration and communication are recommended. Teachers and administrators should
promote healthy practices and check in on the wellbeing of the students and staff. Clear content
and technology supports need to be provided. The school staff should meet with students
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synchronously on an individual and small group basis. Providing a manageable workload is a
best practice recommendation in an eLearning program. The focus should be placed on assigning
meaningful work rather than busy work. Utilizing creativity when developing school schedules
and being open to making changes is key. Modifying school schedules can create a more
manageable workload for students through the adoption of block scheduling.
In identifying these key findings and offering best practices recommendations for eLearning, K-8
schools can develop and implement effective eLearning programs. Furthermore, this study can
help guide schools in creating a plan for emergency online learning due to a public health crises
or other disaster in order to preserve the health and safety of all and/or allow for continuous
learning if school buildings are unavailable.
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Introduction
Online learning has been studied for decades. Over the past decade, an increasing number of
college and university students have begun opting to participate in online learning due to the
convenience of being able to learn off campus. Therefore, higher education online programs
have been developed and the effectiveness of the programs analyzed to ensure that a quality
program is offered. These online programs are meticulously planned several months to a year in
advance.
In March of 2020, schools in the United States were closed due to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Schools were immediately forced to deliver instruction online through emergency remote
learning. Instruction designed to be delivered in-person was moved online with only a day’s
notice. There was little time to develop an effective eLearning program, especially considering
the lack of experience K-8 schools had with eLearning. Some schools did not have any prior
experiences with eLearning. Others had minimal experience through having implemented a
limited number of planned and emergency eLearning days throughout the school year, but were
not prepared for an immediate shift to a long-term online format.
School administrators and teachers were overwhelmed by this unprecedented and drastic change
in instructional delivery. Teachers were forced to immediately change the way they teach with
little guidance nor professional development. Students were unfamiliar with learning online, and
younger students tremendously struggled to navigate through the technology, especially without
having received training on the programs implemented. Parents were left trying to help their
students with eLearning while working from home or once they arrived home from work, and/or
sought support from family members, other parents, friends, tutors, and nannies.
The pandemic caused a great deal of stress due to health concerns, financial distress caused by
the loss of jobs and closing of businesses, pressure to care for kids while working from home,
eLearning responsibilities, and social-emotional impacts brought on by isolation, which left
many people feeling anxious and overwhelmed.
While the schools worked vigorously to develop an online learning plan, many adjustments were
made along the way to ease teacher, student, and parent frustrations. However, the need to
continue developing comprehensive and effective eLearning plans is necessary as many schools
continue to eLearn a year after the pandemic began or may eLearn in the future. As of 2021,
some schools are fully remote or in-person, and others have implemented a hybrid model where
students go to school some days and learn from home on other days. Some schools are offering
the option to learn in-person or online, while others are allowing virtual learning only when
students and staff are quarantined. For those reasons, continuing to study eLearning for the
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purpose of developing and implementing an effective plan is crucial. Additional benefits to the
study include closing gaps in the literature as it pertains to eLearning at the K-8 level, as well as
eLearning by way of emergency teaching and learning during a global pandemic.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine key components of a K-8 eLearning program and offer
best practices recommendations for implementing an effective eLearning program during a
global pandemic. Recommendations will be based on data collected through a case study at SJE
in St. John, IN and existing literature. The study is intended for K-8 administrators as a guide to
develop an effective eLearning plan for their school or district. Suggestions are based on
recurring themes that are present in the study and literature.

Institutional Context
SJE is a non-public Catholic School in St. John, Indiana. It is located twenty-four miles southeast
of Chicago in northwest Indiana. The school serves students in preschool through eighth grade.
In the 2019-20 school year, 364 students from the towns of St. John, Schererville, Dyer, Crown
Point, Lowell, and Cedar Lake attended SJE.
The school prides itself on achieving high state test scores, earning both an A rating and Four
Star School status from the Indiana Department of Education, a strong faith formation, and state
of the art technology. In 2019-20, the school had 1:1 iPad devices for all students in grades first
through eighth grade, along with iPad carts in preschool and kindergarten where students used
the devices in small groups. All classrooms are equipped with a Promethean Board. Students in
grades kindergarten through eighth grade attend Computer Science classes an average of two
times a week, and students in preschool through eighth grade regularly participate in STEM
activities. The middle school offers a highly competitive Robotics Club Program.
The racial makeup of the school is 81.2% White, 14% Hispanic, 2.9% Multiracial, 1.6% Asian,
and .3% Black/African American. 6.5% of the students are low-income, based on free-reduced
data.
SJE’s goal is to improve the K-8 eLearning program through implementing an online program
based on best practices to maximum student achievement in the midst of a global pandemic. This
will be achieved through examining the key components of eLearning programs and offering
best practices based on a data gathered through a case study and existing literature. Four key
areas of eLearning studied include communication, engagement, technology, and supports.
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Research Questions
The 2 primary goals of the research:
1.
What are the key components of a K-8 eLearning program?
2.
What are the best practices recommendations for implementing an effective K-8
eLearning program during a pandemic?

Definition of Terms
The following terms will be used in this report.
Terms
Online Learning/eLearning
Remote Learning
Emergency Remote Teaching
Synchronous Learning
Asynchronous Learning
Global Pandemic
Teacher Efficacy
Traditional Schedule
Block Schedule

Definitions
Electronic learning; requires the use of technology
Learning that takes place outside of the traditional classroom
A temporary shift of instruction delivery to an alternative
delivery mode due to crisis circumstances
Learning that happens in real time
Learning that does not require real time interaction
Global disease outbreak
Level of confidence teachers have in their ability to guide
students to succeed
A schedule where students attend all classes/subjects a day
A schedule where students attend fewer classes/subjects a
day for a longer period of time than normal
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Literature Review
In March of 2020, schools in the United States closed their doors due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Schools still needed to educate students, so teaching suddenly shifted to an online
platform. Most schools were given little or no notice of this drastic change. This left schools
without ample time to develop an effective eLearning plan nor time to engage in meaningful
professional development.
This transition to emergency online teaching was very challenging for both schools and families,
as many had little or no experience with eLearning. Difficulties included balancing
responsibilities of work, taking care of young children, accessibility to Wifi and devices, learner
motivation, communication, and support (Garbe et al., 2020). Social-emotional concerns and
financial stress caused by the pandemic intensified the impact that eLearning had on families.
Parents and educators found it difficult to balance home, work, and eLearning responsibilities
while keeping students motivated and engaged.

Communication
Frequency and Consistency
Effective communication among teachers, students, and parents is essential in an eLearning
platform (Fisher et al., 2020). Since there is a lack of face-to-face communication and physical
presence, staying connected virtually allows teachers to support their students as they
provide opportunities for continuous learning. Having daily communication with students is key
(Kaden, 2020). Furthermore, communication channels that are familiar to students and families
should be used (Koehler & Farmer, 2020). When teachers are consistent with their
communication and interact with their students daily, it allows students to know what to expect.
This includes having regularly scheduled Zoom meetings based on a consistent schedule each
day or week.
Holding virtual office hours regularly allows teachers to address questions and concerns
(Koehler & Farmer, 2020). This frequent and consistent communication will increase attendance
in classes (Kaden, 2020). When students are in class, they are holding one another accountable.
When the majority of students are present, teachers can zero in on students who are not
consistently attending virtual classes and reach out to them (Kaden, 2020). Having teachers and
students together in online classes enables them to stay connected and feel like part of the group
(Wexler, 2020). This allows teachers to play on students’ FOMO (Fear Of Missing Out) in order
to get everyone to show up (Wexler, 2020).
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Routines and Expectations
Establishing routines is another important factor in maintaining consistency when teaching
online (Kaden, 2020). When students know what to expect, they feel more comfortable and
confident. The eLearning process is enhanced when clear expectations and directions are
communicated (Koehler & Farmer, 2020). This means that the teacher conveys class times,
office hours, routines, procedures, and the platform used, as well as requirements for class
attendance, participation, collaboration, and punctuality. This includes communicating the tools
and platforms that will be used to access course content, submit assignments, view due dates, etc.
Norms should be established regarding rules/expectations when it comes to interacting with one
another (Fisher et al., 2020). Specific norms that should be addressed include whether the
students are to have their cameras on/off, audio on/off, if faces are to be visible, expectations for
participation, in addition to appropriate dress, talk, and manners. Teachers should also
communicate that a quiet, private workspace free from distractions is best to maintain focus
during class time in order to avoid interruptions from siblings, pets, T.V., etc.
Feedback
When thinking about feedback, it is important to consider relationships. Having positive teacherstudent relationships and a positive classroom climate is valuable when providing students with
feedback (Fisher et al., 2020). If students have a positive relationship with their teacher and feel
supported and secure in the classroom, they will be open to constructive feedback. If the climate
is one where errors are seen as part of the learning process and students have not felt shamed,
they will learn from the feedback (Fisher et al., 2020).
Teachers should consistently follow routines regarding providing timely feedback to their
students (Kaden, 2020). This is especially important in an online platform because it is more
difficult to assess students’ progress. When students are present in the classroom, teachers can
read students’ body language, ask questions to gauge understanding, and walk around the room
in order to observe classroom work and assess comprehension. Teachers can quickly redirect and
reteach as needed while focusing on the particular areas in which students are struggling.
Teachers can also skip ahead if students are demonstrating mastery of the concepts. However,
these informal assessments are not possible in online learning. Online learning lends itself to a
limited amount of formative feedback throughout each virtual class. The teacher is not able to
see students’ progress in real time; thus, teachers and students are not as aware of the level of
competency in various areas. Furthermore, students tend to be more reserved in an online format
and less likely to ask questions in front of the whole group (Scull et al., 2020).
Due to the barriers mentioned and others, it is oftentimes more challenging for teachers in a
virtual setting to fully assess the comprehension and understanding of their students until
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assignments and projects are submitted. Therefore, once students do submit work, teachers
should review work, provide timely feedback, and use the information to drive instruction.
However, implementing virtual exit slips and surveys at the end of each class can be beneficial
ways of assessing students’ understanding in order to provide more immediate feedback (Fisher,
et al., 2020).
In order to provide general feedback in a streamlined way, students can post questions in a
designated space, such as on Google Classroom, and the teacher and classmates can respond.
The entire class would be able to view the questions and answers (Scull et al., 2020). This would
improve communication and lessen the number of emails that multiple students send and the
repetitive nature of the questions (Scull et al., 2020). It also allows reserved students who prefer
to not ask questions in front of the group to receive clarification.
When communicating specific feedback, interactive journals can be used. Flip grid can be used
to ask and answer questions via recording. Student led conferences are also effective in allowing
students to set goals and discuss the types of support they need (Fisher et al., 2020).
Simplicity and Authenticity
While frequent and consistent communication is important in establishing routines and
expectations, the way in which teachers communicate with their students is essential. Simplicity
is key (Mitchell, 2020). Directions should be simple and direct, especially in eLearning due to
the difficulty in gauging when students are confused (Wexler, 2020). Instructions should be clear
(Scull et al., 2020) and communicated in a logical sequential order.
Reducing the amount of text by using visuals, flow charts, and video explanations can simplify
communication (Mitchell, 2020). Developing short how-to screencasts to show online
procedures is a useful strategy (Koehler & Farmer, 2020). Being clear and concise helps students
understand expectations because when educators are teaching online, they do not have the same
ability to provide verbal clarity or as much verbal reinforcement as they would if they were in
the classroom (Mitchell, 2020).
It is important that people who are helping students with their work and are unfamiliar with the
language used are able to understand the instructions. Parents struggle when it comes to unclear
expectations. Therefore, it is advantageous to have simple directions explaining what students
are supposed to do, how to submit assignments, and how to navigate through the many websites
that will be used (Garbe et al., 2020). The technology should also be simple with the focus being
placed on utilizing a select number of tools (Harvard University, 2020). Too many apps and
platforms can create confusion (Wexler, 2020).
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Authenticity is another successful strategy when communicating with students through distance
learning (Mitchell, 2020). When educators’ in-person teaching styles are aligned to their online
teaching persona, it allows students to know what to expect, which makes them feel more
comfortable, and less overwhelmed (Mitchell, 2020). Teachers should not feel the need to
completely alter their teaching methods; rather, take what they know and adapt it to the online
platform.

Engagement
Parents and teachers describe students as having low engagement, not being motivated, and
having a lack of interest during online learning (Garbe et al., 2020; Koehler & Farmer, 2020).
Student engagement is essential in both in-person and online formats. Striving to engage students
is a best practice and at the core of many evaluation tools, such as the Danielson Group’s
Framework for Teaching (Danielson Group, 2020).
Having quality relationships with students will increase engagement (Scull et al., 2020). This
lack of engagement is often a result of students’ feelings of isolation during the pandemic.
Another factor impacting engagement is pacing. Instruction may need to slow down in online
learning. Appropriate pacing is critical and expectations need to be adjusted (Scull et al., 2020).
Focusing on content rather than skills can provide relevance to learning, which will draw
students into the process. For example, rather than having students identify literary elements
within passages from a textbook, they can apply those skills to what they are currently learning
in social studies and science (Wexler, 2020). Cross-curricular instruction allows students to
become engaged by developing a deeper understanding of content across various subject areas.
In presenting content, the teacher must demonstrate knowledge of each student’s unique ability
level and learning process (Danielson Group, 2020).
Synchronous and Asynchronous Learning
When teaching online, one needs to consider the method that will be used to deliver instruction.
According to Harvard University’s Teach Remotely Guide, teachers need to decide how
synchronous and asynchronous online learning will impact student engagement. Consider which
would be better suited for the class or whether a combination approach would be most beneficial
(Harvard University, 2020).
Synchronous learning is when the class is connecting and interacting live, which lends itself to
higher engagement. In this format, real time conversations take place through voice and text
chats. Students can ask questions, and the teacher can provide clarity and feedback (Wexler,
2020). Live webinars, videoconferencing, and live screen sharing are other examples or
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synchronous learning. Teachers should make themselves visible to the class while teaching this
way (Harvard University, 2020).
During asynchronous learning, users are not online at the same time. Individuals are not
interacting in real time and are not engaged in the activities simultaneously. Instruction is
delayed. Students work at their own pace and access materials at any time. Examples include
pre-recorded videos, audio messages, pre-recorded screencasts, and discussion boards. This can
make engaging with students more challenging. Some suggested tips include providing a
roadmap outlining the content that will be covered, keeping videos under five minutes, and
including interactive elements such as reflection questions, polls, and prompts (Harvard
University, 2020). Including personal stories and humor are encouraged to build relationships
and increase engagement.
Participation
When using these various methods of instruction, the teacher should focus on participation.
Information should be delivered in short segments (Scull et al., 2020) in order to keep students
interested. Some research says videos should be limited to nine to twelve minutes, especially for
newly introduced material and for younger students (Wexler, 2020). Others recommend breaking
down content into three to four minute segments (Harvard University, 2020). When videos are
longer, student engagement significantly drops (Wexler, 2020).
In order for students to participate in synchronous eLearning, they have to attend live virtual
classes. Students will be more likely to show up if trusting and supporting relationships are
established between the student and teacher, as well as among the students. That is why it is
important for teachers to build relationships, connect, and encourage students (Scull et al., 2020).
The students should feel that the adults care, and that they are special (Sawchuk, 2020).
An environment of respect and rapport should be created, and students should feel a sense of
belonging (Danielson Group, 2020). Making connections and building relationships with
students can accomplish this. For example, taking time at the end of class to ask and share
personal feelings, discussing what the teacher and class have been doing during the pandemic,
providing the opportunity to show pets, etc., are ways to connect (Scull et al., 2020).
When students do not show up, schools need to take action. Many students and families are
feeling isolated and experiencing high levels of anxiety due to the impacts of the pandemic
(Scull et al., 2020). These include concerns regarding health and loss of employment. Therefore,
many schools have designated staff members to reach out daily and become a touch point
between the family and school if a student is not participating (Sawchuk, 2020). Through
reaching out, they can determine if there is an obstacle holding the student back, such as a non-
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working device or connection. This allows the district to work on a solution to get the student
back on track. Schools that focus on the social-emotional element and work to build relationships
tend to have higher class attendance and elevated student engagement.
Engagement and participation will be strengthened during synchronous learning when all
students are visible (Harvard University, 2020). This helps the teacher connect with the students
and vice versa, and encourages a sense of community. When there is a presence of faces, it
makes it easier for the class to participate. It leads to students being more attentive and willing to
join in the discussion. It also gives the teacher a chance to see if students are engaged by
observing their body language, facial expressions, and overall demeanor. Reading the room also
helps gauge how the lesson is going (Harvard University, 2020; Scull et al., 2020). It can provide
hints as to whether the students are bored, confused, frustrated, etc. It can help the teacher be
mindful of the need to pause, regroup, reteach, provide clarity, etc.
Rather than passively listening, watching, and reading, students need to actively process and
respond during virtual classes to show they are engaged in learning (Danielson Group, 2020).
They should respond to prompts in real time and engage in class discussion. By communicating
expectations for participation and creating opportunities for students to interact during online
learning, engagement increases. This can be done through a variety of calling patterns and
practices.
Tracking students’ comments on Chat is one way to drum up conversation (Harvard University,
2020). For example, if students are agreeing or disagreeing with what is being said, the teacher
can call on that person to explain his/her point of view in order to dive deeper into the
conversation. Similarly, having students debate with one another is another strategy where
differing points of view can be expressed. Warm and cold calls can be used to call on students to
contribute to the discussion. A cold call is calling on a student without warning, and a warm call
means that they are alerted prior to being called on via a message in Chat so they can be better
prepared to respond. The raising hand feature allows students to voluntarily respond, and the
teacher can select who may speak. This feature is also useful when doing check-ins with students
in order to determine their understanding.
Breaking students into small groups to have conversations through Chat and/or in Breakout
Rooms is effective in increasing participation (Harvard University, 2020). In small groups, all
members of the group are held accountable and have the opportunity to speak, unlike a large
group setting. After students break into their groups, they can come together to share what they
have discussed with the whole group.
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Ways to increase engagement and hold students accountable for participation in asynchronous
learning include using online tools where students interact and are able to discuss the various
topics. One effective tool is a discussion board. Teachers can post prompts, have students
summarize the lesson, provide an opinion with support, etc. Additionally, the teacher can require
students to respond to one or two students’ posts to further increase interaction. Summary slides
can be used where students reflect on what they learned and post it through Chat, Google Doc,
Google Classroom, etc.
Polls and online quizzes can be used in both synchronous and asynchronous instruction.
Teachers can easily and quickly gain feedback from the whole group instantly through using
polls. It can also be used to assess learning, gain insight where students stand on a variety of
different topics, where their interests lie, what their opinions are on projects and online learning
tools, etc. Online quizzes are another great way to receive automated feedback (Wexler, 2020),
and the results can be used to drive instruction. Lastly, a series of websites, programs, and apps
can communicate feedback in addition to providing opportunities for practice (Sawchuk, 2020).
Regardless of the way in which information is being presented and students are learning,
participation and feedback are important to assess learning (Danielson Group, 2020).
Student Interests and Choice
It is important to keep learning relevant and appeal to students’ interests. Discussing current
events is one way to get students interested in the learning process. Incorporating societal issues
and events into projects, such as analyzing the impacts and data associated with the pandemic
can create excitement through establishing real-world connections. Appealing to students’
general interests is effective in drawing them into the lesson and increasing engagement
(Danielson Group, 2020; Mitchell, 2020; Kaden, 2020). This could mean pulling in topics that
interest them such as real-world issues, video games, and social media to promote engagement.
By getting to know students, the teacher is able to gauge their interests.
Offering flexibility is an additional way to enhance student engagement. Students should have a
choice as to what and how they will present what they have learned (Kaden, 2020). When they
are offered choices, it is probable that they will produce quality work and show ownership for
their learning. Multiple ways of showing understanding can be utilized through video, pictures,
music, text, etc. When students are given a choice and have some control in the learning process,
it increases the likelihood of high quality work being produced (Mitchell, 2020).
Allowing flexibility in the way students submit work is also beneficial. When students can select
and use platforms they are familiar with, there will be one less hurdle for them to overcome. The
focus should be on the content, not figuring out the technology. Technology should not be a
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source of students’ frustrations. By eliminating the need to submit in only a certain way, students
can have options and be successful rather than be hindered by technology barriers and access.
Breakout Rooms
Collaboration is important in keeping engagement high. Creating breakout rooms where small
groups of students discuss topics, ideas, and brainstorm their thoughts enables them to
collaborate and engage with one another (Harvard University, 2020). The small group approach
allows students to feel less intimidated and more willing to share out their ideas in a comfortable
setting. It also holds students accountable for participating in the discussion because everyone
can have a voice and share their perspective, which is not possible in the whole group setting.
The teacher can join each group to listen to discussions, provide feedback when appropriate, and
ensure everyone is participating. Roles can also be assigned to ensure everyone has an active role
in the group, such as the facilitator, recorder, presenter, and timekeeper.
Once the small group sessions are over, the whole group can come together, and the presenter
from each group can share out the highlights from their discussion. This allows each group to
hear the perspectives from the whole class and allow for further discussion. Through this small
group model, students feel successful, which increases their confidence and likelihood of staying
engaged.
Parental Engagement
Teachers are always working to engage with students. However, it is also critical for the school
to engage and communicate with parents to further students’ success (Danielson Group, 2020).
This is even more crucial when it comes to online learning, especially in regard to younger
students and those with special needs. Parental involvement and support are important attributes
to increase the likelihood of students’ success in school (Garbe et al., 2020). When parents are
involved, students are more successful. The eLearning platform presents parents with many
additional challenges in comparison to supporting children when they are learning in-person,
which is why the school needs to actively stay connected with them.
When teaching online, parents are expected to take on a more active role in their children’s
learning. Some parents embrace their new role, while others find it burdensome and/or
overwhelming due to lack of time, difficulty balancing responsibilities, limited technology skills,
lack of student motivation, access issues, etc. (Garbe et al., 2020). Parents need to be provided
with clear, simple instructions to effectively help their children. This includes having the
expectations remain clear and concise regarding accessing content, submitting assignments,
participating in zooms/office hours, and utilizing learning platforms (Garbe et al., 2020).
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When it comes to the content, some parents find that they do not understand the material and/or
it is being taught in a way that is unfamiliar to them. This is even more apparent with parents
who have students with special needs. Not having the knowledge and pedagogy to assist their
children can create a significant barrier to learning. This is why engaging with parents is so
critical. Building relationships with students and parents, and providing support systems and
resources is crucial (Garbe et. al., 2020). This can be done through daily/weekly updates, video
tutorials, etc. They should also be included in virtual meetings between students and teachers
(Fisher et al., 2020). Some schools use academic coaches to help guide students and parents and
provide needed supports (Garbe et. al., 2020). If schools do not have learning coaches, the
technology team can step in to offer assistance or personnel can be reassigned to take on this
important task. Through reassigning roles, personnel can be placed in areas of greatest need.

Technology
Access and Support
The pandemic and resulting swift transition to distance learning has brought to light the digital
divide in America. There is unequal access to broadband and devices, which creates inequities
for our students while distance learning (Romm, 2020; Noonoo, 2020). There are significant
gaps between families who have technology accessibility and those who do not (Romm, 2020).
In some areas, teachers and students have access to devices needed for eLearning. They either
have personal devices or the school lends out devices for use during eLearning. However, access
to devices is problematic in some schools, such as those servicing low-income and minority
students (Romm, 2020). Many families cannot afford the funds needed to purchase devices. In
other households, there may be a device available, but it is a shared device for all members of the
household. This makes eLearning very difficult if multiple students need to eLearn and/or if
parents need the computer to work from home or are in school themselves. In some low-income
areas, school districts do not have one-to-one devices. Therefore, the school does not have
sufficient access to allow for distribution to families in need. This makes eLearning difficult and
presents inequity concerns (Garbe et al., 2020).
Even if devices are available, connectivity may be a struggle (Romm, 2020). Families may not
have access or a poor connection to the internet (Noonoo, 2020). This is why internet
connectivity is another area of disparity. While many homes have high-speed internet, there is a
lack of internet quality in other areas (Garbe, et al., 2020). In some areas like rural communities,
there is no available access to the internet, and it can be a struggle to have working phone lines
(Romm, 2020). In other areas, families cannot afford high-speed internet (Noonoo, 2020; Romm,
2020). Studies show that 21 million people in America do not have access to high speed internet
(Romm 2020), and about 14% of families with children in school do not have access to the
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internet (Noonoo, 2020). Most of the households without broadband make under 50K, are in
rural areas (Noonoo, 2020), or are families of color.
For 17% of families, there is access to a shared device and limited internet access only through
the use of a smartphone (Noonoo, 2020). Many of these families do not have Wifi. Furthermore,
their data plans are low, so they do not have unlimited access (Bai, 2019). The likelihood of
going over their allotted monthly data because of eLearning is very likely, which would result in
high overage charges. Additionally, smartphones come with additional challenges. If the
smartphones are not relatively new and/or do not have the newest updates, then students will not
be able to access the needed functions (Bai, 2019). Even if phones are new, some cannot support
all of the platforms that schools utilize during eLearning. In cases where the phone can be used
for assignment completion and submission, as well as accessing various sites, the process can be
time consuming. Navigating the various programs and websites on smartphones can be
cumbersome.
There is both a lack of devices and internet access (Garbe et al., 2020) which has created digital
equity concerns. One in every five K-12 families has access issues (Romm 2020). When families
do not have devices and/or high speed internet, they cannot complete schoolwork from home.
Furthermore, during the pandemic, many public places with access to the internet were either
closed, or people were told to avoid them for health reasons (Romm, 2020). These include
locations like libraries, fast food restaurants, coffee shops, etc. This lack of connectivity in the
home and in public places led to hardships and created barriers (Romm, 2020). It exemplifies
how the digital divide has plagued low-income families and people of color (Romm, 2020).
When the pandemic caused schools to close in order to slow the spread of COVID-19, schools
had to closely analyze accessibility and evaluate how to continue educating children in an
equitable way (Noonoo, 2020). While some schools provided needed devices and began
eLearning, others did not. Students with equity concerns temporarily halted instruction and
others moved forward with offline learning through provided packets and books. Some provided
take home boxes with fine motor skills activities while others partnered with local TV stations
and had students tune into learning programs in lieu of learning online (Romm, 2020), all to
ensure fairness.
Service providers, districts, and the federal government have attempted to bridge the internet
access gap and increase connectivity for the 14% of school-aged households with internet access
(Noonoo, 2020). Some providers have pledged to waive late fees for existing customers. Others
are increasing hot data caps for hotspots to provide internet access. A few other companies are
offering free service to school aged families for sixty days while others are focusing on helping
low-income families.
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However, in many cases, eligibility requirements exist. For example, students may have to
receive free or reduced lunch or qualify for another federal assistance program. Also, some
companies offering short-term free service to eligible families are only servicing communities
they already serve (Romm, 2020). These can be significant roadblocks for families. Knowing
that students are left without access, some school districts distributed devices and hotspots to
families. However, funding can be difficult, especially because funding through E-Rate cannot
be used to provide home access (Noonoo, 2020). These initiatives have helped close the gap, but
many are still left without access.
Best Practices
When teaching online, it is important to focus on content, pedagogy, and assessment, just as one
would while teaching in-person (Fisher et al., 2020). The form of interaction will change, but the
pedagogy that is effective in teaching online will closely resemble those that were effective in
the traditional classroom. Planning a lesson should include a mix of asynchronous-synchronous
videos and live instruction, plus determine how to facilitate learning through various other
techniques and platforms.
Engaging students in learning is important. Thus, some best practices to facilitate engagement
include utilizing polls, cold calling, facilitating discussions, grouping students in breakout
sessions, and having students collaborate through technology tools like Google Docs. Other best
practices include incorporating a combination of both synchronous and asynchronous learning,
as well as keeping lectures and videos short. Incorporating students’ interests into learning also
increases engagement.
Technology has transformed learning (Bai, 2019). Educators should work to foster meaningful
learning in an online format. This is more important than ever due to the circumstances schools
are facing in the COVID era. Technology can be used to heighten interactivity (Harvard
University, 2020), as well as add excitement and authenticity to learning (Bai, 2019). A plethora
of apps, programs, and websites help students explore foreign lands, visit museums, and see
historical landmarks. Students can venture on guided field trips and use the information learned
to support and explain their observations. Hands on programs allow students to participate in
interactive science labs, construct bridges, and learn foreign languages (Bai, 2019).
Through using various technology tools, communication and collaboration can be intensified.
These tools can be utilized to send reminders for assignments and tests, receive alerts when
grades are posted and/or feedback is given, etc. It also allows teachers and classmates the
opportunity to communicate through message boards to ask questions, seek clarity, etc.
Collaboration can be utilized in the online platform, as well. Students can brainstorm in break
out sessions and work collaboratively on projects through tools such as Google Docs and Slides.
These shared tools allow for a jigsaw approach in completing projects and provides the
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opportunity to build on each other’s work by reading, commenting, and revising documents as a
group.
Research shows that online learning allows for more personalized learning (Bai, 2020). Enabling
students to have a choice and a voice is beneficial. Students can work at their own pace based on
their ability levels. Strengths are identified, and students are supported in areas where they
struggle through gaining access to resources based on needs (Bai, 2019). This individualized and
differentiated experience helps students where they are and increases the chances of experiencing
success. Learning can also be based on children’s interests. There is flexibility in that they can
participate when they want, as well as choose what and how to access it. This personalized
learning is particularly helpful when educating English language learners and students with
special needs, especially because parents have found it challenging to support these children
during online learning (Garbe et al., 2020).
Another benefit of online learning is the utilization of games. Games are highly engaging for
students. They enable students to reason, problem solve, as well as increase participation and
have positive attitudes. Research shows that incorporating games in the English Language
learner curriculum has led to improved achievement (Bai, 2019)
Platforms, Tools, and Resources
A plethora of platforms, tools, and resources are available. It can be overwhelming to comb
through all of the resources to select the ones that would be most beneficial to each student. This
is why it is suggested to find a balance of using familiar resources along with incorporating some
new resources (Mitchell, 2020). Keeping things simple makes the learning process easier for
both the teacher and students. Avoid tools that students find frustrating and focus on those where
they have been successful. These can be balanced with other tools and/or serve as alternative
options to alternative activities (Mitchell, 2020). Making educational online opportunities easy to
access is increasingly important during traumatic circumstances, such as a pandemic (Carter et
al., 2020). Learners are often already under duress and dealing with social-emotional issues.
They may be more emotional and less likely to focus on learning (Carter et al., 2020).
One consistent platform should be used in online learning, which will act as the go to place for
all courses and materials. At the K-8 level where multiple teachers are educating students, it is
important that all teachers are using the same platform. This consistency helps to keep frustration
levels low for teachers, students, and families and increases the chance of success. A few popular
platforms include Canvas, Google Classroom, and Seesaw. While these platforms differ and are
designed for different audiences, they act as a dashboard or epicenter of learning. An overview
of courses is posted, as well as announcements and assignments. There are discussion boards
where the teacher and students can interact. New information is indicated by a notification alert,
so users can see all recent activities for notifications regarding new announcements, comments,
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assignments, and discussions. There is a to do list that shows all upcoming assignments and
events. There is also a calendar that provides an overview of all assignments according to the
date on which it is due, which helps with organization. Assignments are submitted through these
platforms, feedback is provided, and grades are accessible.
These platforms allow students and teachers to manage their course and portfolio. Other helpful
features include private message centers to communicate with the teacher and other students
about classwork, as well as help resources (Harvard University, 2020). Assessments, videos, and
assignments found on the internet can be integrated into these platforms by uploading them.
Seesaw is designed for the lower grade levels and has some unique interactive features, such as
showing their learning through drawing, recording, making collages and videos. There are also
premade lessons that can be easily assigned to students.
When it comes to communication tools, consistency is again crucial. If there is going to be faceto-face interaction with students, choose a tool such as Zoom or Google Meets. This will allow
for classes to stay connected and for synchronous learning to occur. It is recommended for the
school to pick one communication tool that all children and their parents can use for face-to-face
instruction and communication.
When it comes to resources, the options can be endless. However, as stated before, focus on
familiar tools and resources, and slowly introduce others as the year progresses. Choose those
that support the content being taught and preferred method of delivery. Be sure that they are
accessible and responsive to student needs (Scull et al., 2020). When it comes to curriculum and
professional development resources, look for those that are research based. Universities such as
Harvard have collected resources from educators around the world, analyzed their effectiveness,
and identified the specific grade levels and subject areas. Comprehensive lists like this can save a
tremendous amount of time. New programs and sights are developed regularly, so staying
connected with fellow educators through blogs, social media groups, etc., can help teachers stay
abreast of the new sites.
Teacher Efficacy
While using the right technology is important, teacher and student success is not determined
solely by technology implementation. There is more to success than just being digitally
competent. It has to be merged with pedagogy and content in order to enrich students’ learning
experiences.
Some teachers have been trained in technology programs and online programs through their
teacher education programs, so they are at an advantage (König et al., 2020). Others are
considered digital natives, and there is the expectation that they will quickly adapt to online
teaching. However, growing up in the digital era is not a guarantee that skills will be highly
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developed (König et al., 2020). Some districts have accessible computer technology at their
schools. These teachers are at an advantage because they are familiar with the software and have
been using it in their classroom. On the other hand, many teachers are not accustomed to
utilizing technology in their classrooms. They do not have the background knowledge and have
not been provided with technology professional development (König et al., 2020). These
teachers are at a disadvantage when it comes to emergency online teaching during the pandemic.
Despite the differing technology backgrounds, it is important to remember that the use of
technology alone does not lead to student progress (Li & Ma, 2010). Technology is a tool that
can be used to enhance learning. Teacher competence is most important. Teachers’ self-efficacy
is relevant in determining teacher competence and is significant in providing students with
differentiation and feedback to increase success (König et al., 2020).

Supports
Emergency Teaching and Learning
Having to transition to online teaching and learning due to a pandemic is no easy task. Facing a
crisis takes an emotional toll on people. This, coupled with having to quickly adapt to a new way
of teaching and learning can cause administrators, teachers, students, and parents to feel
overwhelmed, anxious, and frustrated. Online teaching and learning is uncharted territory for
most, so when schools were forced to learn remotely in the spring of 2020, there was a huge
learning curve with many bumps along the way.
This swift transition to remote learning has commonly been referred to as emergency remote
teaching. This term has been used to differentiate it from well-planned online teaching
experiences that provide meaningful instruction and are designed for the purpose of learning
online (Hodges et. al., 2020). Emergency teaching is a temporary shift in the delivery of
instruction due to an emergency circumstance. Emergency remote learning is the term used to
describe teaching in an emergency without being afforded the chance to plan, prepare, or develop
a well thought out design. It is taking instruction and plans designed to be taught in-person, and
moving them online with the need to improvise.
Teacher Supports
First and foremost, teachers need to feel supported during a crisis situation. Oftentimes, the focus
is primarily on how to support students. However, the teachers and staff need to feel supported in
order to be able to properly assist their students (Fisher et al., 2020). It is the responsibility of
school administrators to provide clear and consistent communication to the staff in order for
them to be aware of the latest school happenings. Guidance and direction from building
principals should be communicated so the staff understands the expectations. The staff also
needs to be part of the conversation when it comes to decision-making and have a voice.
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Teachers know their students the best, so they should be an integral part of the planning process,
especially as it pertains to how students learn and their needs.
This communication and collaboration can be done through daily or weekly updates via emails,
staff newsletters, or video recorded updates. In this way, all staff members are being informed
and are receiving the same information. When it comes to collaborating with the staff to gain
insight into best practices, progress, challenges, needed support, etc. a suggestion is to meet
regularly with each team. For example, weekly meetings with the preschool-2nd grade team, 3rd5th grade team, 6th-8th grade team, and specials team. This can become very time consuming for
a principal, particularly when he/she is the only building administrator. Therefore, a better
solution may be to meet with the team leads each week, and they can share information on behalf
of their grade level or teams. By having one meeting with all levels representing, more in depth
discussion and brainstorming can occur for the purpose of problem solving.
There are a few downfalls to meeting primarily with team leads. One is that not every voice will
be heard. Sometimes people who do not have teacher leadership roles in the building have great
ideas, and they are either too shy to share or do not realize how significant their contributions can
be to the group. Another issue can be that not all concerns are brought to the table or the level of
concerns are heightened or downplayed based on the presentation by the team lead. Lastly, after
the meeting, communication needs to be disseminated to everyone. Therefore, in order for the
rest of the staff to receive the information accurately, the principal will need to write up notes,
draft an email, or provide a video update. By having the team leads share out the information,
there is the risk of the message being ineffectively or inconsistency communicated.
Another way that teachers need to be supported is social-emotionally. Not only is the world in
the midst of a global crisis, but also an immense amount of responsibility and pressure is being
placed on educators to continue providing instruction to students. Mental health is very
important, and connecting with the staff on a personal level is beneficial. Some staff members
may be experiencing stress due to trying to balance work and home responsibilities like caring
for young children and/or helping their children with eLearning while working. Others may be
feeling isolated or without purpose, especially those who live alone. People may be anxious due
to health concerns, especially if the virus has impacted them or a loved one.
Staff members may be facing financial stress due to losing their job, having a newly laid off
spouse, and/or having a business that is now suffering. Additional trauma people may be dealing
with include the death of a loved one, divorce, addiction, mental health issues, domestic
violence, and hurt/anger caused by societal issues like police brutality against African
Americans. All of these factors can take a mental, emotional, and physical toll on people’s health
(Fisher et al., 2020). It is important to reach out to these staff members through “remote touch
points” to check-ins to see how they are (Swaak, 2020).
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Information should be communicated regarding services and supports, such as the EAP
(Employee Assistance Program) that provides free counseling and resources to staff members
and their families. This is a confidential service that can be used twenty-four hours a day.
Schools should also acknowledge social and emotional learning for adults, so they can model it
with their students. When educators model respect and kindness, and how to self-regulate, we are
showing students how to respond to difficult situations (Fisher, et al., 2020). Remind staff to take
care of themselves by doing something enjoyable each day. Self-care can include limiting work
to a certain number of hours a day and/or taking breaks while working, interacting with a loved
one or colleague, taking a bath, exercising and stretching, pleasure reading, watching a show you
enjoy, trying a new recipe, listening to music, enjoying a cup of coffee, etc. Other reminders can
include: stay calm, eat healthy, drink plenty of water, get plenty of sleep, meditate, relax, and
encourage staff to consistently practice healthy routines.
In addition to wellness checks, building leaders can brainstorm how to make staff feel
appreciated. Staff members have been going above and beyond, and being recognized for their
efforts goes a long way. For example, some schools placed signs in teachers’ yards to make them
feel special. Other schools dropped off care packages or gift cards to their staff. Schools who
returned to some form of hybrid face-to-face and online format provided a special lunch or treat
to the staff. School budgets are tight, so ideas for cost-free ways to support staff members
include having an appreciation day where parents email positive messages to the teachers, give
teachers an extra plan period by watching their class, and/or implement an early release day to
allow for more time to plan for in-person and online instruction.
Student Supports
When planning for eLearning, administrators and teachers need to ensure students are supported.
This can be done in a variety of different capacities, including being clear and consistent with
expectations, keeping things simple, and providing support, as needed.
In supporting students, educators have to first make sure they are connecting with students daily.
This can be within a whole group setting, but reaching out to connect individually is extremely
valuable. PACE (Policy Analysis for California Education) notes that individualized check-ins
provide teachers and school staff with a chance to see how they are progressing in terms of their
academics and general well-being (Myung, 2020).
When communicating instructions, keep them simple and clear. Maintain consistency. Children
like to have routines and thrive in that kind of environment. They want to know what to expect
from the adults in their life, including their teachers. They also want to be able to use familiar
tech sites, platforms, and tools. Some degree of flexibility and change is okay, though. While
routines should be followed and consistency remains intact, it does not mean that teachers should
not allow for flexibility. Deviation from the norm will occur. It is important to keep in mind that
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things happen on both the teachers’ and students' end, such as technology accessibility and
family issues. We need to allow ourselves and others grace. In terms of technology
implementation, a slow introduction to new sites and tools can be beneficial, so long as they are
powerful learning tools and implementation is slow and steady.
Educators must remember to focus on what is most essential. When it comes to K-8 education,
placing a high level of importance on reading achievement is typically a top priority for schools
(Swaak, 2020). Students will have a tremendously hard time being successful in other subjects if
they cannot read. With this said, it is vital to focus on incorporating reading into every subject
throughout the day as reading should be at the core of everything teachers do. Therefore,
knowing that it is okay if teachers are unable to get to every subject each day will help relieve
some of the burden, so long as reading is taught/occurring.
In order to know how to support students, educators need to identify struggles. Formative and
summative assessments help teachers identify where students need support, and providing
feedback is a key component. Prompt feedback is a crucial component in the learning process
(Myung et al., 2020).
Listening to students is another valuable way in which educators can identify how to assist
students. Listening to them and asking questions can be just as valuable. For example, if students
share that they are overwhelmed by the amount of work online learning entails, the educator
should ask oneself if this is an isolated concern or one shared by the majority. A quick survey
can also be developed for confidentiality purposes, as some students may be reluctant to share
their opinions with the group. If it is an isolated issue, teachers can make themselves available
for daily office hours to help the student and provide additional help to the student through the
resource department. If many share these concerns, it is important to look at the workload and
make appropriate changes to support learning and success. For example, if the workload is very
overwhelming, it could be reduced through focusing on quality over quantity of assigned work.
An alternative schedule can be implemented, such as a block scheduling format. In block
scheduling the subjects are taught on a rotating basis. Therefore, students may go from having
six classes a day, down to three. This rotation may reduce stress for students and allow them to
feel less overwhelmed and more supported.
Parent Supports
When it comes to student learning in an online environment, schools cannot do it without the
support from parents. That is why it is so important to focus on building and/or maintaining
positive relationships with parents, and why parent buy-in is so critical (Swaak, 2020). During
remote learning, schools rely on parents to ensure that their children are logging in and that
parents are also checking their emails daily for important information. This is even more urgent
at the elementary level, so parents need to feel supported.
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If parents are having trouble with technology or access, schools should have a helpline that they
can call for assistance. In this way, schools can take in devices for repair, lend out devices,
and/or provide hotspots. If schools do not have access to the technology or personnel to make
this happen, teachers can provide younger students with packets of pencil-paper work, books,
and/or other hands on materials that can be picked up at the school by their parents.
Educators need to support parents when it comes to logistics, such as following protocols,
logging in, and the proper use of technology. It is important to note that parents are also assisting
their children as they continue to learn and more fully understand the subject matter (Rasmitadila
et al., 2020). They are filling in as teachers and providing clarity to students across all subject
areas. This means that parents should be provided with all necessary materials, including text
books, online book access, workbooks, and supplementary resources.
Additionally, educators need to ensure that they are providing quality lessons for parents (and
students) to access or watch live, depending on whether or not synchronous or asynchronous
learning models are used. This can be done through video and text. Other examples of ways
teachers can support parents and, in turn help students, is by providing supplementary visuals,
outlines, diagrams, graphic organizers, etc. Effectively communicating content is critical because
if parents do not have a clear understanding of the material, it could lead to misconceptions and a
lack of understanding for students.
Teachers should also make themselves available during office hours and by email. Through
positive communication with parents and listening to their concerns and successes, they will feel
supported and will stay engaged in the learning process. For many parents, their commitment,
enthusiasm, and motivation at the start of eLearning was strong. However, it began to dwindle as
the weeks progressed (Rasmitadila, 2020). Therefore, in order to keep parents engaged,
educators need to consistently take an active role in reaching out to them. This can be done
through individualized emails or surveys to assess how things are going. By asking for feedback,
parents will feel that their voices are being heard and that their input is valuable and worthwhile.
Another suggestion is to send them brief, positive emails. These connection strategies serve to
pull parents back in. This is critical because their involvement is positively correlated to their
children’s engagement (Borup et al., 2019), which will ultimately have a powerful impact on
their eLearning success.

My Study
This study aims to examine the key components of a K-8 eLearning program and identify best
practices. In doing so, important themes and elements in an eLearning program can be
determined and recommendations can be made for implementing an effective eLearning program
during a pandemic. The study will be based on reoccurring themes in the study and best practices
cited in the literature, including Danielson’s Framework for Remote Teaching. It takes into
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consideration the themes of communication, engagement, technology, and supports when
developing an effective eLearning plan for grades K-8.
The study is rooted in The Danielson Group’s Framework for Teaching (1996), The Danielson
Group’s Framework for Remote Teaching (2020), ISTE Standards for Educators and Educational
Leaders (International Society for Technology in Education), Piaget’s Cognitive Theory (1936),
Vygotsky’s Constructivist Theory (1978), and Maslow’s Humanist Learning Theory. The
Danielson Group’s Framework for Teaching focuses on four components, including planning
and preparation, the classroom environment, instruction, and professional responsibilities. This
framework for teaching is grounded in a philosophical approach to understand great teaching and
the nature of learning (2013). The Danielson Group’s Framework for Remote Learning focuses
on recommendations for remote learning and fewer components. Areas of focus include knowing
and valuing students, building responsive learning environments, and engaging students in
learning (2020).
Piaget’s Cognitive Theory rejects that learners are passive. Instead, the mind takes in and
processes information to produce a learning outcome through stages of development (Padgett,
2020). This is important to our study due to analyzing engagement when learning online.
Learning online can be passive, so focusing on engagement is an important factor in improving
student learning. Vygotsky’s Constructivist Theory sees the learner as constructing knowledge
and being student centered (Padgett, 2020).
Learning is seen as a collaborative process filled with social interaction and the ability to learn
from others through heterogeneous grouping. This is an area of focus in our study because online
learning tends to be individualized, rather than collaborative. Allowing for opportunities to
discuss material through break out sessions and drawing on individuals’ strengths while working
on group projects electronically is a best practice.
Maslow’s Humanist Theory approaches learning place value on the whole person and the unique
needs of each individual regarding academics and social development (Padgett, 2020).
Supporting students’ emotional well-being and helping them cope with living in a pandemic
while also continuing on with their school studies is at the center of pandemic teaching. Students,
parents, teachers, and school officials are in an unprecedented and stressful situation, and
supporting students must be the focus.
This study contributes to the literature on implementing an effective K-8 eLearning program
during a pandemic. First, it looks at the key components of an eLearning program. Themes are
identified based on importance. Next, data is collected through a case study and existing
literature. The data is used to make recommendations on implementing an effective eLearning
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program during a global pandemic. While research has been done regarding best classroom
practices, as well as best online learning practices, little research has been done on implementing
an emergency eLearning program during a global pandemic.
This study takes prior research of online practices and merges them with practices carried out by
teachers during the 2020 COVID-19 Pandemic. These teachers and students are equipped with
background knowledge regarding in-person learning and are adapting to the shift to online
learning. They otherwise would not be learning through an online program. Online teaching and
learning best practices were analyzed and implemented to carry out an eLearning program due to
the mandate of shutting down in-person learning to keep students and staff safe. There is a gap in
research regarding online teaching during a crisis, specifically a global pandemic. Therefore, this
study contributes to existing literature by examining the key areas of importance when teaching
students online during a pandemic.
The study can fill the gap by generating a plan for online learning during a public health crisis. It
can also serve as a guide for future emergency situations where the schools, communities, or
individuals are forced to learn remotely due to health concerns or other crisis situations or
disasters where the health of students, staff, and/or the greater community is at risk.
The two primary goals of the research are to:
1.
examine the key components of a K-8 eLearning program; and
2.
offer best practice recommendations for implementing an effective K-8 eLearning
program during a pandemic based on primary data collected through a case study and
literature.
The research design is a qualitative approach. The data will be collected through a case study and
existing literature. It will allow for the examination and identify key and best practices when
teaching and learning online during a pandemic. The research questions are:
1. What are the key components of a K-8 eLearning program?
2. What are the best practice recommendations for implementing an effective K-8
eLearning program during a pandemic?
I hypothesize that the key components and best practice recommendations for implementing an
effective K-8 eLearning program during a pandemic will be similar to the best practices of
existing online programs. Furthermore, I hypothesize that general best practices deemed
important during in-person instruction by the Danielson Group will be somewhat reflective of
best practices during remote learning as outlined in the Danielson’s Framework for Remote
Teaching and as identified at SJE.
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Data & Methods
In order to examine the key components of a K-8 eLearning program and offer recommendations
for implementing an effective program based on best practices, a case study was done at a nonpublic, Catholic school in St. John, Indiana, where relevant data was collected and analyzed.
This case study was done through a triangulation method utilizing surveys, document review,
and focus groups (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2019). Additionally, a literature review identified and
analyzed best practices based on key research in order to make recommendations for an effective
K-8 eLearning program.

Data
Qualitative
A qualitative analysis approach was taken when examining the key components of an eLearning
program. A case study was performed at SJE in St. John, Indiana during the spring semester of
2020. SJE is a Catholic School. The total spring enrollment in 2020 for students in grades
preschool through eighth grade was 364. Preschool eLearning practices and data were not
included in this study. Therefore, for the purposes of this study, 305 is the enrollment figure
used, which accounts for the number of kindergarten through eighth grade students in the spring
of 2020. Creswell and Poth view case study research as a methodology in which an object of
study can also be a product of the inquiry (2018). A case study involves the study of a
phenomenon within real-life context (Yin 2014). In a case study, real-life systems are explored
through in-depth data collection using multiple sources of information (Creswell and Poth,
2018). Data collection is done through drawing on multiple methods of collecting data based on
the research questions (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2019).
A triangulation approach was used as a way to collect data from multiple sources (Bloomberg
and Volpe, 2019). The primary data was collected through surveys, document review, and focus
groups. Once extensive data was collected from multiple sources, key issues and common
themes were identified (Creswell and Poth, 2018; Yin, 2009). The data collected provided an indepth understanding of the case (Creswell and Poth, 2018; Yin, 2009; Ravitch and Carl, 2016).
Secondary data was also collected by way of a literature review outlining best practices in
education, specifically in regard to effective eLearning practices. This qualitative case study
illustrates a specific issue and concern, making it an instrumental case (Stake, 1995). The
concern is that of teaching and learning online during a global pandemic.
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Surveys
Surveys were administered to the parents of SJE students prior to conducting this research study.
The surveys were administered in the spring and summer of 2020. Therefore, they are considered
pre-existing data. Some of the survey questions included well-being check ins, general identifier
questions, and 2019-20 and 2020-21 school year calendar feedback such as utilizing waiver days
and our return to school date. Other survey questions were geared specifically toward helping to
improve our eLearning plan. The surveys helped to answer the research questions by examining
the key components of eLearning, then identifying and implementing best practices to effectively
execute eLearning at SJE in St. John, Indiana. The process involved developing surveys via
Google Forms and sending them out to all kindergarten through eighth grade parents through
email. Surveys were used as an efficient way to collect data from a large number of parents
(Ravitch & Carl, 2016). Responses were easy to compile and analyze, especially since they were
administered electronically. Surveys are cost effective, and the results are usually quickly
obtained and easily gathered (Ravitch & Carl, 2016).
The first survey that was sent out was customized based on students’ grade levels. There was a
survey for the parents of our younger elementary students in grades kindergarten through first
grade, the middle to upper elementary school parents of students in grades second through fifth
grade, and middle school parents of students in grades sixth through eighth. Surveys were not
sent out to preschool parents. This is because SJE’s preschool programs are play-based
programs. eLearning was offered for preschool students in the spring of 2019-20. However,
analyzing and assessing the eLearning program for three and four year olds was not deemed
valuable nor a developmental program since the in-school curriculum did not reflect what was
being offered through our eLearning program. Play-based and academic activities, Zoom lessons,
read alouds, etc. were being offered to parents as a courtesy and participation was optional.
Therefore, the focus of my research was instead on our kindergarten through eighth grade
eLearning program.
The first question on all three surveys asked for the name of the person completing the survey.
Next, there were multiple choice questions seeking the grade of the child(ren), the health/safety
of the family, the appropriateness of the workload, and the use of waiver days. The last question
on the surveys was open-ended and allowed parents to provide additional general
information/comments.
The survey questions for the second grade through fifth grade parents, as well as the sixth
through eighth grade parents were identical. On both the second through fifth grade parent
survey and sixth through eighth grade parent survey, there were two additional questions. The
questions were in regard to the number of hours their child(ren) were spending on their school
work each day and their schedule preferences. The reason that these two additional questions
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were included for the second grade through eighth grade parents is because many of the parents
in that grade range were emailing me, the principal, to communicate that the workload was too
much. They requested that we ease up and assign less instruction and classwork because they felt
that the number of hours it was taking their students to complete their homework was
unreasonable.
Based on their input, a question on the second grade through eighth grade parents survey was
added to communicate the number of hours the school was aiming for students to spend on their
classwork and how that compared to the number of hours they were actually spending on
classwork. Additionally, in an effort to minimize the workload, the teachers and I decided to shift
from a traditional schedule where students receive instruction and classwork in all subjects daily
to block scheduling where only select subjects are taught daily. This was done on a trial basis,
and including the survey question allowed us to receive feedback on whether we should continue
with block scheduling or revert back to the traditional schedule.
SJE’s educators did not feel that moving to block scheduling would be appropriate for our
students in kindergarten through first grade because of the importance of providing reading and
math instruction to our young learners every day. This is why those two questions were not
included on the kindergarten through first grade survey. Our early elementary students are still
developing these basic reading and math foundational skills and they need continuous daily
practice in those areas. Furthermore, we placed priority on primarily teaching reading and math
skills during eLearning for our kindergarten through first graders and minimized the amount of
work assigned in other subject areas.
The surveys were emailed to parents on April 10, 2020. They went out to parents based on
students’ grade levels. A survey was emailed to kindergarten through first grade parents, second
through fifth grade parents, and sixth through eighth grade parents. The surveys were emailed to
parents based on their students’ grade levels because it allowed me to analyze disaggregated data
by the breakdown of lower elementary, upper elementary, and middle school students. As
educators, the SJE faculty is aware that the needs of students vary by grade level. The feedback
from SJE parents echoed that sentiment, which is why we collected data by grade level
groupings to allow us to gain insight and analyze parents’ perspectives of needs based on grade
level groupings. This disaggregated data based on grade level cohort data rather than whole
school level data provided a closer look into our eLearning program. It enabled us to assess our
current eLearning plan with a narrower lens. This allowed us to have richer discussions and be
flexible and intentional with planning as it pertained to making changes to our plan based on
grade level cohorts.
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The kindergarten through first grade parent survey differed slightly in that there were fewer
questions. There was not a question regarding how many hours were being spent on homework
or scheduling preferences. As previously discussed, the SJE teaching staff felt that it was crucial
to have the younger students work on both reading and math skills each day because they are still
learning foundational reading and math that need to be reinforced daily, which is why two of the
questions were eliminated in comparison to the other surveys. Additionally, sending out targeted
surveys based on grade level cohorts enabled faculty to identify how to specifically support
lower elementary school students, upper elementary school students, and middle school students.
This is why a survey was sent to kindergarten through first grade parents, another survey was
emailed to second through fifth grade parents, and an additional survey was sent to middle
school parents in sixth through eighth. A total of 305 surveys went out to the kindergarten
through eighth grade students’ parents.
A reminder was sent out to all families through email, and an additional reminder was included
in the weekly school update that is communicated via email. Parents had five days to complete
the survey. The surveys had on average an 85% completion rate. The surveys allowed SJE’s
leadership team to assess the workload and schedule preference and make instructional changes
as needed.
Upon the conclusion of the 2019-20 school year, another survey was sent out to all kindergarten
through eighth grade parents via email on June 23, 2020 regarding their overall experience with
SJE’s eLearning program. Two follow up reminders went out to remind parents to complete the
survey. One reminder was emailed, and the other reminder was included in the weekly school
update that is sent out via email. Parents had five days to complete it and 82% of families
completed the survey.
The survey requested feedback with respect to the implementation of the school’s eLearning
program in the spring, as well as plans for the 2020-21 school year. The first question asked for
the name of the family member completing the survey. Next, multiple choice questions included
whether or not parents feel comfortable sending their child(ren) to school for in-person learning
in the fall of 2020-21 if safety protocols are in place and whether or not families would like to
start the 2020-21 school year early. Lastly, open-ended questions requested feedback regarding
what went well with SJE’s eLearning program in the spring, areas for improvement, and
additional general comments/concerns. Since this survey was open-ended, parents were given a
chance to share their experiences over the course of the 4th quarter. Parents in kindergarten
through eighth grade were able to reflect and assess their experiences with eLearning in order to
help SJE make adjustments and develop an improved, effective digital learning plan for the
2020-21 school year as the COVID pandemic warrants the continuation of eLearning.
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Some threats to validity exist. For example, while staff, parents, and staff members were not able
to see the survey responses, I was able to view them because of my position as principal of the
school. Furthermore, the surveys were not anonymous. The family’s names were included with
their responses, so I was able to identify each parent’s response. Some parents may not have
been forthcoming with feedback of the eLearning program because of feeling uncomfortable or
fearful of having their names associated with critical feedback. Additional disadvantages of the
surveys may include limited information, an inability to gain detailed feedback, and the survey
completers having varying interpretations of the questions (Ravitch & Carl, 2016).
In order to address threats to validity, when the survey was sent out, it was made clear that the
data was being used to reflect on eLearning practices for the sake of making improvements in the
event that eLearning would continue in the 2020-21 school year. Additionally, parents were told
that I would be the only one viewing the surveys and their names would remain confidential.
Therefore, they were encouraged to speak freely and express their honest experiences with
eLearning.
Survey #1
St. John the Evangelist School
Kindergarten-First Grade Parents
Q. 1 Name
(Open-ended response)
Q. 2 What grade is your child(ren) in?
Kindergarten
1st
Q. 3 Does your family feel safe and Yes
healthy?
No
Q. 4 Do you feel the workload is…
Too much
Too little
The appropriate amount
Q. 5 The state of Indiana has given schools -No, I would like to complete the full 180
a 20-day waiver, meaning we are only days of instruction. Optional: Music/ PE/
required to provide 160 days of Computers
instruction. At this point, SJE has not -Yes, I would like to use the 20 waiver days,
used any waiver days. Would you like making our last day of school April 24.
to use the waiver days? (*note: May -I would like to use 10 of the waiver days at
tuition would be still required and due the end of the school year, making May 8th
on May 1st )
the last day.
-I would like to use 10 of the waiver days and
have school 3 days a week from April 20-May
22nd.
Q. 6 Is there anything else you would like (Open-ended response)
us to know?
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Q. 1
Q. 2

Q. 3
Q. 4

Q. 5
Q. 6

Q. 7

Survey #2
St. John the Evangelist School
Second Grade-Fifth Grade Parents
Name
(Open-ended response)
What grade is your child(ren) in?
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
Does your family feel safe and Yes
healthy?
No
Our teachers are aiming for 3 hours of Less than 1
schoolwork for the “average” student 1
a day. How many hours per day is 2
your child spending on remote 3
learning?
4
5
6 or more
Do you feel the workload is…
Too much
Too little
The appropriate amount
Which schedule do you prefer?
-Traditional Schedule (used March 16-April
3) Monday-Friday: Reading, Math, Religion,
Literature, Social Studies, and Science / 2-3
times a week: Spanish, Music, P.E.,
Computers
-Block Schedule (used April 6-April 9th)
Monday/Wednesday: Math/Science/Language
Arts
(*Advanced
Math
M-F).
Tuesday/Thursday: Literature/ Religion/
Social Studies/ Spanish (*Spanish is
mandatory)
Friday:
Enrichment/Support/Review with Optional:
Music/ PE/ Computers
The state of Indiana has given schools -No, I would like to complete the full 180
a 20-day waiver, meaning we are only days of instruction. Optional: Music/ PE/
required to provide 160 days of Computers
instruction. At this point, SJE has not -Yes, I would like to use the 20 waiver days,
used any waiver days. Would you like making our last day of school April 24.
to use the waiver days? (*note: May -I would like to use 10 of the waiver days at
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Q. 8

Q. 1
Q. 2

Q. 3
Q. 4

Q. 5
Q. 6

tuition would be still required and due the end of the school year, making May 8th
on May 1st)
the last day.
-I would like to use 10 of the waiver days and
have school 3 days a week from April 20May 22nd.
Is there anything else you would like (Open-ended response)
us to know?
Survey #3
St. John the Evangelist School
Sixth Grade-Eighth Grade Parents
Name
(Open-ended response)
What grade is your child(ren) in?
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
Does your family feel safe and Yes
healthy?
No
Our teachers are aiming for 3 hours of Less than 1
schoolwork for the “average” student 1
a day. How many hours per day is 2
your child spending on remote 3
learning?
4
5
6 or more
Do you feel the workload is…
Too much
Too little
The appropriate amount
Which schedule do you prefer?
-Traditional Schedule (used March 16-April
3) Monday-Friday: Reading, Math, Religion,
Literature, Social Studies, and Science / 2-3
times a week: Spanish, Music, P.E.,
Computers
-Block Schedule (used April 6-April 9th)
Monday/Wednesday: Math/Science/Language
Arts
(*Advanced
Math
M-F).
Tuesday/Thursday: Literature/ Religion/
Social Studies/ Spanish (*Spanish is
mandatory)
Friday:
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Q. 7

The state of Indiana has given schools
a 20-day waiver, meaning we are only
required to provide 160 days of
instruction. At this point, SJE has not
used any waiver days. Would you like
to use the waiver days? (*note: May
tuition would be still required and due
on May 1st)

Q. 8

Is there anything else you would like
us to know?

Q. 1
Q. 2

Q. 3

Q. 4
Q. 5
Q. 6

Enrichment/Support/Review with Optional:
Music/ PE/ Computers
-No, I would like to complete the full 180
days of instruction. Optional: Music/ PE/
Computers
-Yes, I would like to use the 20 waiver days,
making our last day of school April 24.
-I would like to use 10 of the waiver days at
the end of the school year, making May 8th
the last day.
-I would like to use 10 of the waiver days and
have school 3 days a week from April 20May 22nd.
(Open-ended response)

Survey #4
St. John the Evangelist School
Kindergarten-Eighth Grade Parents
Name
(Open-ended response)
If health and safety protocols are in place (daily Yes
temperature checks, increased hand washing and No
sanitation, masks, etc.), do you feel comfortable Unsure
sending your children back to school this year?
If there is a surge in COVID-19 cases, we may Start early (end of July or
need to eLearn at some point this school year. beginning of August)
Therefore, would you like to start the school year Start of August 11th as planned
early in order to get more days in before possibly Don’t care
having to eLearn, or start on August 11th as
planned?
What went well with eLearning?
(Open-ended response)
What improvements can be made with eLearning? (Open-ended response)
Additional Comments?
(Open-ended response)

Document Review
A collection of written and visual documents was gathered and reviewed (Bloomberg & Volpe,
2019). Due to SJE being a data-rich environment, relevant data already existed and was able to
be used (Robson, 2011; Schein, 2004). Analyzing these naturally occurring documents provided
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valuable data used to identify the key components and best practices of an effective eLearning
program.
Examples of documents reviewed include a collection of emails from parents, students, teachers,
and administration from March-July 2020. The emails were written to communicate both general
and specific concerns, successes, and suggestions. This feedback was used in assessing the SJE
eLearning plan and making changes as deemed appropriate.
Additional documents reviewed include student work and grades (Patton, 2015). These
documents were analyzed and used to assess students’ comprehension of the content material to
determine the effectiveness of the SJE eLearning program. Assessing students’ progress through
analyzing the quality of their work and grades in comparison to how students typically perform
provided insight as to how well eLearning was being implemented. Student work and grades
were accessible for viewing by students, parents, teachers, and administration via the Seesaw and
Google Classroom online platforms. These online platforms were used for students to submit
their work and for teachers to post grades and provide written and oral feedback. Seesaw was
utilized for students in kindergarten and first grade. Google Classroom was used for second
through eighth graders. Student grades were also available for viewing through the school’s
online Renweb student information system. The Renweb system has traditionally been used at
SJE as an online grade book to post and view grades, as well as to communicate with parents
through email. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, Renweb was the only way to access students’
grades online.
Instructional practices and message board forums were also reviewed to assess the effectiveness
and best practices of the eLearning program (Patton, 2015). This was done through observing
teachers’ instructional videos, written content instructions, supplementary websites and
materials, and messaging forums on the Seesaw and Google Classroom platforms. By viewing
the videos, written content, supplementary resources, and observing the interactions between the
students and teachers through the messaging boards, it allowed for various aspects of eLearning
to be analyzed, including the instructional delivery, communication, engagement, and
technology.
The emails, student work, grades, instructional content, and message board documents are
referred to as a data set. They were compiled for the purpose of answering the research questions
to identify the key components of an effective eLearning program and identify best practices
recommendations (Ravitch and Carl, 2016). The data was identified by themes to allow for a
thorough and organized analysis. These documents allowed for changes to be made to create a
more effective eLearning plan at SJE during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Focus Groups
Focus groups are group interviews (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2019). The use of focus groups enabled
me to collect data from a group of people based on their dynamic and interactions (Ravitch &
Carl, 2016). Utilizing focus group was appropriate and helpful in this study to gain an
understanding of the eLearning program at SJE at each grade level and across all grade levels.
This enabled key components and best practices of an effective kindergarten through eighth
grade eLearning program to be identified.
Focus groups met via Zoom within their cohort teams to discuss eLearning. The grade levels
teams included the principal, primary pals team consisting of the kindergarten and first grade
teachers, the intermediate team of teachers who teach second through fifth graders, the middle
school team of sixth through eighth grade teachers, and the fine arts team that consists of the art,
music, P.E. and Spanish teachers. Each focus group provided rich perspectives, challenges,
successes, and discussions pertaining to their grade levels and content areas as it relates to
eLearning.
Another focus group that came together via Zoom consisted of mix of eight kindergarten through
eighth grade teachers and the principal. This focus group included two lower elementary, two
upper elementary, two middle school teachers, two fine arts teachers, and the principal. The
focus group discussed the various elements of the eLearning process and engaged in problem
solving discussions. These focus groups of teachers from various grade levels and content areas
stay in contact with their grade level and subject area cohort teams to discuss eLearning teaching
and learning. Therefore, when the focus group of eight communicated via Zoom, they not only
shared out their opinions, but also the outlook of their grade level and content area teams. This
means that the overall themes expressed were representative of the majority of the faculty.
During the various focus groups, notes were taken to record the thoughts of the group, and the
data was later reflected upon (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). Following the focus group meetings, an
email was sent out to all teachers regarding the information discussed and decision-making
items. This was done to ensure information was accurately being summarized and open lines of
communication were maintained.

Sample
Data on eLearning was collected from a sampling of SJE students, parents, and teachers through
surveys, document review, and focus groups. Each sampling provided insight into the various
viewpoints of key stakeholders in regard to SJE’s online learning program. This allowed for
overall themes of an effective eLearning program to be developed and for best practices
recommendations to be made.
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Surveys were created using Google Forms. The surveys were then emailed to all school parents
through the Renweb school portal, which is the standard way in which administration and
teachers contact parents. All parents input their contact information into Renweb at the beginning
of the school year to ensure contact information is current, so emails from the school can be
received. The data collected through the two surveys was a sampling that represented the
opinions of an average 83.5% of parents who completed them. While the sampling was based on
parents’ perspectives, many parents indicated that their child(ren) assisted with completing the
surveys by either completing the surveys with their children or asking children for their input
prior to completing the surveys. Two reminders were sent to parents through email and the
weekly update to remind them to complete each of the two surveys. The surveys were sent out to
the SJE parents prior to the start of my research. Therefore, the survey data collected is
considered pre-existing data.
Document data was also collected through a sampling of student, parent, and teacher documents.
The documents reviewed were naturally occurring. The documents included emails that were
sent to me, the principal. The emails were from students, parents, and teachers. Other emails
contained conversations between students and teachers, as well as communication among
teachers and parents that were forwarded to me or that stakeholders included me in through the
use of blind carbon copying. Other naturally occurring documents that were reviewed included a
sampling of students’ work. This work was available for viewing in the Google Classroom
platform from students in grades second through eighth and on the Seesaw platform for
preschool through first graders. As principal, I had access to view submitted work on these
platforms and could also view students’ corresponding grades. Therefore, I analyzed a sampling
of students’ grades to monitor their progress and reviewed their final quarterly grades on the
Renweb school portal.
A sampling of teachers’ instructional practices and communication techniques was also
reviewed. I accessed the instruction and communication practices through viewing samples of
teachers’ instructional videos, written content, supplementary resources provided, and discussion
boards on Google Classroom and Seesaw. Due to my role as principal, I am co-teacher in all of
the Google Classrooms and Seesaw classrooms, which allows me to see the happenings on the
teacher and student end of teaching and learning through those particular platforms.
Lastly, a sampling of how eLearning was progressing was collected through utilizing focus
groups. These focus groups included groups of teachers and myself, the principal. Purposeful
sampling was used to select a variety of teachers who would be included in the focus groups to
ensure that different subject areas and grade levels were represented (Stake, 1995; Yin, 2009).
Eight teachers were included. Two teachers from the preschool through second grade team were
included, two teachers from the third through fifth grade team, two middle school teachers, and
two fine arts teachers were chosen. Specifically, the individuals selected included a preschool,
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first, third, fifth, middle school English language arts, middle school math, computer science,
and physical education teacher. Being the building principal, I had access to the participants and
facilitated the various meetings. Both prior to the focus group and upon conclusion of the
meetings, the focus group participants were to stay in touch with their grade and department
level teams. By keeping open lines of communication, it allowed for the focus group members to
hear perspectives from other teachers and be able to accurately share their eLearning experiences
with the focus group.

Methods
Varying methods were used to collect data through the use of surveys, documents, and focus
groups. The survey approach was used to gather information regarding individual’s attitudes,
beliefs, and behaviors (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). The surveys were administered electronically
through Google Forms. The questions were in a multiple choice and open-ended format (Fink,
2006). The surveys were administered to families prior to the start of this research study.
Therefore, all survey information collected is pre-existing data. The surveys allowed for a large
amount of data to be collected from parents in a way that was not time and labor intensive
(Ravitch & Carl, 2016).
Some disadvantages came along with utilizing surveys. One disadvantage is that not everyone
completed the survey, which limits the amount of data collected (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). Another
disadvantage of utilizing the surveys is that the surveys included a small number of questions,
which ranged from six questions to eight questions. The limited number of questions on the
survey resulted in a limited amount of information collected (Ravitch & Carl, 2016).
Additionally, the surveys were developed and sent out to parents prior to the start of my research.
Therefore, some of the questions were not directly related to the research questions of identifying
the key components of eLearning and best practice recommendations pertaining to eLearning.
Furthermore, many of the questions were in a multiple-choice format. The multiple-choice
format limited the ability to generate rich data (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). Another disadvantage is
the inability to know if the resources are accurate and truthful (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). Those
completing the surveys have differing perspectives on eLearning, varying levels of expectations,
different interpretations of the questions being asked on the surveys, and the inability to
accurately assess eLearning practices based on their involvement with eLearning. Also, some
parents may have not been forthcoming with sharing negative feedback knowing that the
principal would be viewing the results for fear of not wanting to be seen as critical of the school
and eLearning practices.
The documents that were collected were naturally occurring documents that existed without the
involvement or instigation of the researcher (Ravitch & Carl, 2016). These documents included
emails, student work, students’ weekly and mid-term progress as assessed through weekly grade
checks, and quarterly report cards. Instructional content and communication were assessed
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through viewing video content, written instructions, assignments, assessments, and online class
message board forums posted on the Seesaw and Google Classroom platforms.
While the documents provided great insight due to being authentic, a disadvantage is that some
of the data was inconclusive. This is because the practices of each teacher varied from grade
level to grade level, as did the practices of teachers within grade levels. The feedback received
from parents also varied due to their comfort with technology, expectations, in addition to home
life and work life situations during the pandemic. Parents who reached out to the teachers and me
had extreme opinions that were not representative of the majority of the parents when the
document data was compared to the survey data. For example, families with students who are
high ability learners want more challenging material, and parents of struggling students need
more support. The parents of these groups represented the majority of parents who
communicated concerns during the pandemic, yet do not represent the majority of the student
population in the school based on state testing. The majority of students in third to eighth grade
who participated in the ILEARN state testing in 2019 scored in the proficient range. 72.3% were
proficient in ELA and 73.2% were proficient in math (Indiana Department of Education). The
percentage of students who were proficient in both ELA and math is 63.6% (Indiana Department
of Education). Students in fourth and sixth grade were 70.7% proficient in science, and fifth
grade students were 89.1% proficient in social studies (Indiana Department of Education).
The variance of teachers’ online teaching practices, students’ ability levels, students’ grades and
quality of work, and parents’ perspectives as communicated through emails made gathering
conclusive data based on document reviews challenging. This is why analyzing all documents
and disaggregating the data was important. Furthermore, analyzing the documents, as well as the
survey and focus group data was important in getting a more balanced picture of the key
components of eLearning and eLearning best practices.
Faculty focus groups were organized to represent teachers’ perspectives in the lower elementary,
upper elementary, middle school, and fine arts classes to gain understanding regarding social
interaction processes (Morgan, 2010), explore attitudes, opinions, and experiences (Ravitch &
Carl, 2016). Additionally, focus groups were used to analyze common experiences, encourage
open dialogue, facilitate ideas, etc. However, challenges did exist. Some challenges including
group-think and perspectives outside of the norm not being shared for fear of having unpopular
opinions. There is also a risk of confidentiality, as it cannot be guaranteed (Ravitch & Carl,
2016).
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Results
Research Question 1
What are the key components of a K-8 eLearning program?
Existing literature was used to identify the key components of a K-8 eLearning program. This
included analyzing existing best practice literature from a variety of different sources, including
the Danielson Framework for Remote Teaching Guide (2020) and ISTE Standards for Educators
and Educational Leaders (2020). eLearning data and experiences were also collected and
analyzed from SJE students, parents, and staff members through parent surveys, documents,
including emails, student work, grades/report cards, and videos/assignments/forums posted on
online learning platforms (Seesaw and Google Classroom), as well as faculty focus groups.
Communication
Communicating with families and the community is an important component in eLearning
(Danielson, 2020). When teachers communicate and collaborate with families, they are showing
that they are allies in their students’ academic success. Having a strong connection between
home and school during remote instruction is essential for success (Danielson, 2020). The way in
which teachers and administrators communicate with students and families is critical, as is the
frequency. The communication needs to be clear and effective in order to be understood
(Danielson, 2020; Fisher et. al, 2020). Using familiar and consistent means of communicating
should be used (Koehler & Farmer, 2020). Communication should take place regularly. Daily
communication allows students and families to stay engaged with the school, teacher, and
learning process (Kaden, 2020).
In an effort to effectively communicate with SJE families, online surveys via Google Forms were
sent out to all parents regarding the eLearning program. In analyzing the results of the surveys,
the survey data supports existing literature in that frequent and consistent communication during
eLearning is essential. Having a strong home-school connection was deemed an important
component of a successful eLearning program at SJE. This data from the online surveys that was
emailed to the parents of all school families showed that communication was a recurring theme,
thus an importance component in eLearning in order to promote student success.
Roughly 25% percent of families cited the importance of communication between home and
school. Of the 25% of families who included communication in their survey responses, some
applauded the level of communication we displayed, while other parents felt that there should be
an increase in the frequency and details in communication. The specific themes surrounding
communication included the frequency, consistency, routines, expectations, feedback, simplicity,
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and authenticity. The data collected through the surveys and documents enabled changes to be
made to the eLearning program in order to deliver a more effective program. Thus, involving
parents in the decision-making process through seeking their input was deemed valuable. Parents
communicated that they were appreciative that they were able to share their thoughts on
eLearning practices by providing feedback, which led to positive changes.
As a result of communicating with parents, teachers, and staff through survey data, documents,
and focus groups, changes to the eLearning program were made. Specifically, areas in which
changes were made included workload requirements for students, the scheduling format
(traditional vs. block), and the use of waiver days. Additionally, feedback was given regarding
general successes and needed improvements based on the needs of certain grade levels. This
information was then used to continue modifying the eLearning plan that was in place in order to
better meet students’ needs based on their grade level.
Routines and Expectations
Existing research shows that communicating with students regarding classroom expectations is
valuable (Danielson, 2020; Fisher et. al, 2020). Managing routines and procedures promotes
student success (Danielson, 2020). Establishing routines and procedures maximizes opportunities
for students to learn and develop. Similar to an in-person classroom, a virtual classroom must be
well-run. Just as in a classroom, routines allow for instructional time to be maximized (Fisher et.
al, 2020). Furthermore, a lack of routines can leave students feeling disconnected in an online
learning environment (Fisher et. al, 2020). Routines help students develop responsibility and
student autonomy.
Data collected from SJE families supports the importance of routines and procedures. SJE
families expressed a strong desire for clear and consistent routines and procedures to be
established. This included consistency regarding when assignments were posted and due, the
dates/times of Zooms and office hours, overall consistency across grade levels, etc. A parent
communicated, “My girls are so frustrated when their teachers add work and Zooms as the day
progresses.” Another asked, “Can there be some sort of schedule…guidance on Zooms and
online video days and times?” By having a consistent schedule and routines, these frustrations
can be minimized. Also, communicating the rules and expectations in terms of being present for
Zooms, class participation, having cameras on, appropriate dress, etc. was cited as being
important to parents. Having consistent routines and procedures allows students and parents to
know what to expect well in advance and sets students up for success (Danielson, 2020).
Feedback
Research shows that assessing students’ learning and providing valuable feedback is another key
component of eLearning (Danielson, 2020). Formative assessments give teachers the opportunity
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to have a better understanding of students’ mastery of skills and where learning gaps exist. This
allows teachers to analyze progress and provide constructive feedback (Danielson, 2020). The
feedback can be used to drive instruction through addressing learning gaps and
misunderstandings, as well as encourage students through identifying strengths (Danielson,
2020).
Data from SJE families supports existing literature citing the importance of providing timely and
constructive feedback to students. Teacher feedback was observed through reviewing
communication between students and teachers on Google Classroom and Seesaw. The data
showed that SJE teachers provided more detailed feedback, the quality of their work improved.
This means that their level of comprehension increased. Specifically, at the middle school level,
the teachers gave specific feedback that was recorded through video for the entire class, as well
as for individual students. Teachers also provided written feedback based on the class and
assignment. Students were then given the opportunity to redo and resubmit their work.
Therefore, the quality of work and mastery of their understanding increased. “By giving
feedback and allowing students to resubmit, I am getting more quality work,” one middle school
teacher said. Ultimately, this resulted in higher scores on students’ assignments and assessments.

“By giving feedback and allowing students to resubmit, I am getting more
quality work.”
Furthermore, when teachers gave timely feedback, students were more prone to make the
corrections and resubmit assignments, as was communicated by the teachers during focus groups
and revealed through analyzing submitted work through Google Classroom and Seesaw.
Teachers also reported during focus groups that students felt more confident in their learning
when they received timely and constructive feedback. The indicators they used to draw these
conclusions included an increase in students’ online participation while live Zooming, an
increase in the amount of work submitted, and higher quality of work submitted. One teacher
stated, “It’s hard to assess comprehension during online learning. But I’ve found that when I give
detailed feedback, a light bulb goes on for students and they start to volunteer more.” Teachers
shared that through providing more detailed feedback, they received more quality work, which
was an indicator that the students had a better understanding of the skills and concepts. This
increase in understanding resulted in higher grades on assignments, assessments, and overall
course grades. Due to the increase in understanding, the teachers were also able to begin moving
through the course material more quickly. The teachers reported that this resulted in more
material being covered and/or the ability to focus more time on concepts and topics that are
traditionally more challenging for students.
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Simplicity
In an effective eLearning program, the communication between teachers and students should be
straight-forward and simple (Mitchell, 200). Instructions that are direct and clear set students up
for success (Scull et al., 2020). Directions should not be overly complicated, and video tutorials
can be used for clarity (Mitchell, 2020). Language should also be clear, and the number of tools
and websites should be limited (Harvard University, 2020). Additionally, teachers should use the
same teaching styles online as they use in class (Mitchell, 2020). By being authentic and clear,
students feel more comfortable with learning during this shift to an online platform (Mitchell,
2020).
In analyzing SJE’s survey data, parent emails, and in viewing teachers’ videos and written
instructions, the need for simplicity proved to be a major factor in improving our eLearning
practices. When eLearning first began in March, I began receiving emails from parents
requesting simplicity when it came to assigning student work. Many parents found the directions
for assignments to be confusing, as well as the number of programs used. One parent cited that
“consistent and simple directions” go a long way. Another said, “Keep it simple when planning
and giving directions.” Other parents said, “directions are sometimes confusing” and “remember
to keep it simple method.” Through email communications with parents, as well as my
assessment of teachers’ video and written instructions, we needed to simplify our practices by
providing clear directions, minimizing the number of resources and programs used, and
implementing a universal online platform.
Engagement
Keeping students engaged is a key component in creating an effective eLearning plan
(Danielson, 2020). Knowing and valuing students can help them feel connected and more likely
to participate during online learning (Danielson, 2020). Teachers should demonstrate their
knowledge of students in order to keep them engaged. Understanding and valuing students’
academic abilities, social emotional needs, strengths and areas for growth, and their learning
process can help teachers design and implement instruction that is best suited to meet their needs.
Having a strong knowledge base of students’ skill sets and ways they learn best will increase the
likelihood of students having success in an eLearning environment (Danielson, 2020).
Creating an environment of respect and rapport promotes engagement (Danielson, 2020).
Students stay engaged when they feel a bond with teachers and classmates. Caring, respectful,
and positive relationships make students feel safe, valued, and connected to the school and class
(Danielson, 2020). This is especially important during a global health crisis where many
uncertainties exist and students’ lives are severely impacted. Positive relationships and building a
sense of community where students feel supported is needed.
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As is consistent with existing research SJE, families viewed engagement as a key component in
eLearning. Roughly 55% of parents cited engagement with the school as very important. Having
positive relationships is a driving factor in eLearning success (Danielson, 2020). Through
parents’ emails and surveys, parents commended the teachers’ willingness to connect live via
Zoom, have one on one and small group Zooms with students, contact students via phone, and
stop by their homes for a socially distanced visit which demonstrated ways the teachers cared.
One parent wrote, “Mrs. M. is a saint.” Another parents said, “My child was so excited when she
saw that Ms. V. had written her a message in chalk on our driveway.” “We appreciate the extra
love and support,” said another parent.

“My child was so excited when she saw that Ms. V. had written her a message
in chalk on our driveway.”
Another way to increase engagement is to have an eLearning plan that is rooted in coherent
instruction (Danielson, 2020). In planning coherent instruction, teachers need to use content area
knowledge, standards, and curriculum to design lessons in a digital platform. Units of study
should be well structured and progress from topic to topic in a logical manner (Scull et al., 2020).
Activities should match learning outcomes and allow for higher-level thinking, authentic
experiences, collaboration, and include multiple strategies, challenges and supports to appeal to
diverse students’ needs (Danielson, 2020).
The research on the importance of communicating coherent lessons was supported by the emails
and survey data that I received from SJE families. Families felt that coherent and easy to follow
instructions were very important in an eLearning program. Some families were commenting that
the directions and supplementary resources were challenging to understand in addition to the
lesson delivery in math. Parents communicated that there was “not enough clarity.” Others said,
“math is not done the way I learned it” and “I need more examples and teacher modeling to help
my child.”
When looking to increase engagement, it is important to consider the techniques and delivery
methods used. Techniques that have been shown to increase engagement is when students
engage in dialogue with their peers and teacher. Through questioning and discussion, students
reason, think critically, reevaluate prior thinking, and deepen their understanding (Danielson,
2020). Through discussion and debates, students are challenged to justify their thinking and
reflect on their classmates’ thinking. These peer interactions also support social emotional
development. In order to engage students in learning, challenge them intellectually, and provide
opportunities for collaboration. Students should take an active part in their own learning and
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development (ISTE, 2017). Steering away from busy work and instead focusing on critical
thinking, collaboration and teamwork, using resources that support engagement, and promoting
thinking and reflection all lead to high engagement (Danielson, 2020).
The research supporting the importance of engaging students was reflective of the SJE study.
Parents commented by email and via survey that their children learned best when they were
engaged. They felt that this was achieved through live instruction via Zooms where instruction
was delivered in real-time, so discussions could take place through questions and answers.
According to the parents, the ability to ask, see, and hear the teacher, watch modeling techniques
and view screen shares, and receive clarification based on students’ questions was most helpful
in keeping students engaged and successfully learn the content. Parents expressed that Zooms
which were longer, more frequent, and either 1:1 or in small groups helped their children the
most.
Aside from synchronous learning, SJE students and parents communicated that students were
able to stay engaged in learning through the use of teacher videos. Parents commented that they
found it was helpful to rewatch the videos. A parent stated, “My child enjoys being able to watch
videos until she understands.” Families shared that having teachers teach and model the lessons
was instrumental in helping their students master concepts, especially in areas like math where
parents did not feel qualified or confident in helping their children. Math, Spanish, and science
were the subject areas in which students and parents needed assistance. Therefore, the videos
were engaging and beneficial for both the students and parents.
Technology Access, Platforms, and Resources
Technology is a key component in an eLearning plan (Danielson, 2020). Ensuring that students
have access, a universal platform, and utilize quality resources is important. Having access is
critical, which is why SJE allowed students to take home the iPads they were using at school. In
terms of platforms, there are many options available, including Google Classroom, Seesaw,
Canvas, Schoology, Class Dojo, Edmodo, etc. There are countless technology tools and
resources available such as Zoom, Google Meets, Kahoot, Quizlet, Flipgrid, Youtube, IXL,
Study Island, etc.
Adopting a universal platform for students across the school is very beneficial to assisting with
organization. By implementing an online platform, assignments, grades, teacher updates, due
dates, Zoom meetings, calendar, etc., can all be located in one place. Additionally, by utilizing a
consistent platform school-wide or adopting a platform for the younger and older grades,
students can benefit from consistency and simplicity (Fisher et al., 2020).
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In the early stages of the pandemic when eLearning was just being implemented, parents reached
out to communicate the dire need for an eLearning platform. They requested a platform where
teachers could post instruction, assign work, and students could submit assignments. Therefore,
SJE adopted the Seesaw platform for preschool through first grade students and Google
Classroom for second through eighth grade students. This tremendously helped with streamlining
the eLearning program. This was evident through communication with teachers, as well as
according to the data collected from the parent surveys, showed that 42% of families cited the
implementation of an online platform as the most successful change made throughout the course
of eLearning. Furthermore, the Seesaw and Google Classroom platforms have continued to be
successful during the 2020-21 school year as we support both in-person and eLearners through
our hybrid model.
When it comes to selecting tools, resources, apps, and websites, it is best to narrow your focus on
a few options that you feel will be most beneficial for students and/or have the most versatility
(Fisher et al., 2020). Teachers and administrators will come across countless programs and
websites, which can be overwhelming when they each come with unique user names and
passwords that students have to log into (Fisher et al., 2020). Therefore, by focusing on a select
few that are user friendly, have diverse functionalities, and create learning opportunities that
challenge students, you are setting your students up for success (ISTE, 2017). Also, try to use the
majority of the same tools and websites that were used in the classroom (Koehler & Farmer,
2020). That way, students will be familiar with them and have the ability to gain access on their
own.
This literature supports the data collected through surveys and emails at SJE. Parents expressed a
desire to have a limited number of programs and websites in order to simplify learning. As one
parents stated, “between my four kids, there are too many computer programs, platforms
downloads, logins, and passwords to juggle.” Another parent stated, “our house is in complete
chaos” and “my wife is spending twelve hours helping the kids with eLearning.” Many other
parents voiced their concerns regarding the use of too many different websites that require
different user names and passwords. Since there was not a universal log in for students and often
times the passwords would not save on their devices, students and parents were spending a great
deal of time typing in complex user names and passwords. In order combat these issues, the
school narrowed their focus on using only a select few user-friendly websites in hopes of
minimizing time spend logging in and increasing the likelihood of students logging in
independently.

“Between my four kids, there are too many computer programs, platforms
downloads, logins, and passwords to juggle.”
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Supports for Teachers, Students, and Parents
Supporting teachers, students, and parents is important when designing an eLearning plan. Due
to the shift to emergency remote teaching, schools were not able to adequately prepare for
eLearning by having necessary supports in place for stakeholders. This created many struggles
and roadblocks causing school administrators to act quickly and do their best to support their
teachers, students, and parents (Fisher et al., 2020).
The key component in supporting teachers, students, and parents is keeping open lines of
communication (Danielson, 2020). Communicating effectively and frequently allows for clear
and consistent expectations to be shared. Additionally, collaboration and shared decision-making
is important (ISTE, 2020). That means getting input from the teachers when it comes to
developing a team or focus group. Seeking feedback from students and parents is also important.
Changes in the eLearning plan can be made based on how students perform.
This literature supports the findings at SJE, where changes were implemented based on parents’
feedback, students’ performance, and teacher input. Students and parents were concerned with
the workload and pace of having to complete school work for eight subjects a day, including
reading, language arts, spelling, handwriting, math, social studies, science, and religion in the
lower grade levels, and ELA, math, social studies, science, religion, Spanish, and select specials
classes in the upper grade levels. Administrators and teachers decided that block scheduling
would be utilized, and 85% of the families were happy with the change to block scheduling due
to being able to focus on fewer subjects a day. This resulted in a more manageable workload.
Parents were also surveyed regarding their students’ workload. After moving to block
scheduling, 80% of parents felt the workload was appropriate. By sending out the surveys,
sharing the results, and making decisions based on the results, parents felt heard and their
opinions were valued.
Supporting students’ learning is done through having consistency in teachers’ online learning.
Consistency with expectations for attending Zooms, due dates, submitting assignments, etc.,
helps set students up for success. Providing clear and simple directions benefits both students
and parents (Kaden, 2020). Identifying struggles, giving prompt feedback, and assigning work
that values quality over quantity is important.
Supporting teachers, students, and parents through technology support is critical. Providing
technology tutorials to help students maneuver through platforms like Seesaw and Google
Classroom is very helpful. Videos can be recorded to show how to access work, submit
assignments, set alerts on due dates, post messages, record video responses, and use various
other functions. The calendar provides a visual walk through the platforms, which helps
familiarize people to navigate through them and highlights various capabilities. A similar walk
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through via video can be done for other sites and programs. Teachers and families can also be
supported by receiving technology access and support when needed through the school (ISTE,
2020). This means lending out devices if needed, having the school trouble shoot technology
issues, etc. Encourage teachers to share best practices and challenges with one another (ISTE,
2020). Also, communicate with families regularly and sharing best learning practices helps the
school and families to stay connected.
Social emotional health support is valuable during a time of uncertainty during a pandemic
(Danielson, 2020). Therefore, administrators should reach out to teachers to see how they are
coping, and both administrators and teachers should check in on students and their families.
Sharing words of encouragement and support is beneficial, as is reminding students and staff to
take brain breaks and do something they enjoy such as going outside, partaking in physical
activity, reading, listening to music, relaxing, calling a friend, etc. (Fisher, et al., 2020). Focusing
on building positive relationships is crucial during a time when stress and anxiety are at an all
time high.

Research Question 2
What are the best practice recommendations for implementing an effective K-8 eLearning
program during a pandemic?
Communication
Effective communication is a best practice recommendation when implementing an effecting K8 eLearning program during a pandemic (Danielson 2020). Establishing open lines of
communication between home and school, as well as communicating frequently is important to
the success of eLearning (Danielson, 2020). Daily communication is recommended, as it allows
students and families to stay engaged with the school, teacher, and learning process (Kaden,
2020). This recommendation is supported by existing data, as well as through the survey
information and emails from both parent and students.
Routines and Expectations
Communicating routines and expectations clearly while eLearning is recommended (Danielson,
2020; Fisher etc. al, 2020). This allows for a smoothly run classroom where students understand
the expectations. For example, teachers should communicate when live instruction will take
place, the attendance and late policy, the level of participation required, etc. Clearly
communicated routines and expectations enable students to know what to expect (Kaden, 2020).
Understanding expectations allows students to know the routines and requirements for all areas
of online learning. Clearly establishing guidelines regarding how students are expected to
interact with one another and with the teacher via video and chat is extremely important (Fisher,
et. al, 2020). Additionally, expectations should be communicated regarding attendance,
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punctuality, the use of Zoom cameras, dress code, participation, submitting assignments, as well
as the importance of having a distraction-free workspace.
Knowing and Valuing Students
Knowing and valuing students is a best practice recommendation and should be evident in the
instruction and assignments that are given (Danielson, 2020). All students learn differently, have
varying ability levels, and have a variety of interests. In order to appeal to students’ diverse
backgrounds, differentiation should take place. This can be done through having modified work
for some students where basic skills are reinforced and higher-level critical thinking discussions
for students who need to be challenged. There should also be an array of resources, supports, and
ways in which lessons are presented (Danielson, 2020). However, by understanding their
students, teachers can place more focus on the medium and learning tools that prove to be most
successful. For example, if students tend to revisit lessons for guided practice, having videotaped
lessons would be beneficial. Offering student choice when assigning work and projects is also
valuable, as it allows students to demonstrate their knowledge in different ways.
Meeting with students one on one and in small groups is a best practice, as it is a key way to get
to know students, show them that they are valued, and assist with learning (Danielson, 2020).
The importance of one on one and small group meetings was also supported by the data collected
from SJE’s surveys in which parents requested individualized support. This can be done through
one on one and small group Zooms or Google Meets. Checking in and having conversations to
see how they are doing academically and social emotionally is valuable. Teachers can also
administer surveys to gauge students’ interests as a means of getting to know them better and
check on their state in the midst of a pandemic. From there, teachers can keep a watchful eye on
students they believe are at-risk and reach out for support.
Communicating with students’ families is a best practice recommendation (Fisher et al., 2020). It
shows that students are valued. Providing information regularly helps families know the
expectations, so they can plan accordingly. Keeping open lines of communication is valuable, so
input can be provided to families regarding what is working and where there are areas of
struggles. This is valuable information because adjustments that are in the best interest of the
student can be made. Communication should be frequent and done in a consistent matter.
Responsive Learning Environments and Feedback
Creating an environment of respect and rapport is a best practice recommendation (Danielson,
2020). This can be done through getting to know students and showing them they are valued as
mentioned earlier. Additionally, by establishing time for students to get to know each other
better, students will build relationships with their peers. This will help to create a positive
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learning environment. Data supporting the importance of positive relationships and the positive
correlation on eLearning was evident through the SJE data.
Assessments are recommended during eLearning (Danielson, 2020). Since students do not have
access to the teacher as they would in the classroom, more effort needs to be put into knowing
how students are doing academically. Teachers cannot read non-verbal cues, such as seeing
students’ faces and reading body language as well in an online environment. Students may also
be apprehensive about asking for help in an online group environment. Therefore, providing
formative assessments gives teachers the ability to monitor student progress (Fisher, et al., 2020).
This can be done through having an exit slip at the end of each class. A quick survey or poll can
be administered with one or two key questions or takeaways can be simple ways to receive
feedback. Teachers should also provide detailed and meaningful feedback to students when they
submit work. When students have a clear idea of what areas they are doing well and other areas
for growth, they can reflect on this information and grow in their learning.
Simplicity
Keep all communication and practices simple during eLearning (Mitchell, 2020). Directions
should be easy to understand, as should the tools used to complete the tasks (Scull et. al., 2020).
Literature supports simplicity, as does the data collected from SJE parents where parents
communicated the complexity and stress they felt when faced with complicated instructions and
various platforms/tools used. A parent wrote, “My husband and I are working full time from
home, have two kids eLearning, and a toddler at home. We are begging teachers to keep things
simple.” In receiving a multitude of emails, observing the communication between teachers and
students/parents, it was clear how overwhelming eLearning could quickly become during a
pandemic. Therefore, the data supports keeping eLearning practices simple.

“My husband and I are working full time from home, have two kids eLearning,
and a toddler at home. We are begging teachers to keep things simple.”
Engagement
Just as during in-person learning, engagement is a best practice recommendation during
eLearning (Danielson, 2020). It is considered a best practice according to existing literature and
through the analysis of SJE’s eLearning program. In order to engage students in learning, focus
needs to be placed on developing quality relationships (Scull et al., 2020). Other ways to increase
student engagement include utilizing cross-curricular instruction (Wexler, 2020) and identifying
with students’ ability levels and learning process (Danielson, 2020).
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Developing an eLearning plan that includes synchronous and asynchronous learning will impact
student engagement (Harvard University, 2020). Synchronous learning through interacting in
real time lends itself to higher engagement due to the ability to ask and answer questions, engage
in dialogue, etc. Personal stories, humor, and breakout sessions help to build relationships
between students and classmates and among classmates in order to increase engagement (Scull et
al., 2020.) Additional ways to engage and energize the class include reading the room, bringing
in a guest speaker, and allowing for stretch breaks (Harvard University, 2020).
Promoting participation is another best practice recommendation in an effective eLearning
program. In order to increase participation, information should be delivered in short segments to
keep students interested (Scull et al., 2020). Establishing relationships will also help to gain
participation, as will the implementation of live instruction. Set norms, such as microphones and
cameras on, and limit the number of tools used (Fisher, et al., 2020). Reach out to students who
are not participating to see if there is a barrier preventing them from participating (Sawchuk,
2020). Encourage discussion through the Chat function and through verbal debate, or use break
out sessions (Harvard University, 2020). Assessments can effectively be used to increase
engagement through utilizing polls, quizzes (Harvard University, 2020). Incorporating students’
interests into discussions and making real-world connections can draw students into the lesson
(Danielson, 2020; Mitchell, 2020), as well as allowing students to present information in a
variety of different ways (Mitchell, 2020).
Lastly, engaging with parents is also a best practice recommendation. When parents are involved
in learning, students are more successful in school (Garbe et al., 2020). Provide parents with
simple content, so they can understand the material. Connect with parents through updates,
videos, virtual meetings, etc., to increase the likelihood that they continue to take an active role
in their child’s learning (Fisher et al., 2020).
Technology
A best practice recommendation for eLearning during a pandemic is to keep things simple when
using technology (Mitchell, 2020). Utilizing a universal platform for teaching can do this and
learning, as well as limiting the number of tools and resources used.
This is evident through SJE’s survey data and parent emails. Many parents cited feeling
“overwhelmed.” A parent stated that she is “frustrated by the technical issues and number of
logins and passwords.” Another stated, “The technical issues that occur are very frustrating to
both children and parents. eLearning is not a reliable assessment of what a child has actually
learned given the complicated nature of technology.” Other parents shared that using many tools
and websites cause unnecessary frustration and takes the focus away from learning.
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The existing literature and SJE’s data supports that by focusing on a select few tools and
resources, primarily ones in which students are familiar, students will have more success
(Mitchell, 2020). The eLearning program at the school dramatically improved after the adoption
of Seesaw for preschool through first grade students, and Google Classroom implementation for
second through eighth grade families. This was evident by the data collected through emails, in
talking with teachers during focus groups, and through analyzing the end of the year survey data.
In reviewing the survey data regarding what went well with eLearning, moving to the Seesaw
and Google Classroom platform was cited as the biggest improvement to streamline teaching and
learning. It was mentioned by 42% of parents as being a positive through having one place to go
to for teaching and learning. By having a consistent platform, it proved beneficial to families,
especially those with multiple children because parents became familiar with the universal online
platform and assist as needed. Siblings using the same platform could also help one another since
they had become familiar with the program by using it themselves.
While the form of interaction will change, the pedagogy of teaching online will resemble that of
in-person teaching. The focus of eLearning should continue to be on content, pedagogy, and
assessment (Fisher et al., 2020). Continue to engage students in learning (Danielson, 2020). Best
practice recommendations include synchronous and asynchronous learning (Harvard, 2020) and
personalized learning (Garbe, et al., 2020). Incorporating personalized learning into online
learning is beneficial, as it allows students to work at their own pace and ability levels (Bai,
2019). They can have the flexibility of choice in what they learn. In particular, it is beneficial in
supporting students who are English language learners and those with special needs (Garbe et al.,
2020).
Supports
When the world was faced with the global pandemic, schools did not have time to adequately
prepare teachers and students for an immediate shift to emergency teaching and learning. There
was no time for professional development workshops to train school personnel on best practices
and programs. Since most K-12 schools are designed for in-person instruction, the delivery and
learning had to dramatically change. This caused great stress for teachers, administrators,
students, and families. In the midst of trying to navigate through this change, school staff and
families were coping with health concerns, financial hardships, trauma, and juggling working
from home, eLearning, and taking care of children (Morgan, 2020; Fisher et. al., 2020).
Therefore, supporting stakeholders with eLearning, as well as social emotionally is a best
practice recommendation during a pandemic.
Guidance, coaching, and feedback should be given to teacher to ensure they know and
understand the expectations of eLearning and how to be successful (Sheniger, 2020). The
principal should collaborate with teachers and seek feedback to develop a plan that is in the best
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interest of both teachers and students. This can be done through Zoom with the whole staff or
within grade level or department level teams. Communication and collaboration should be
ongoing.
Principals should prioritize standards and communicate with parents (Sheniger, 2020). It is not
possible to get through all of the material that would be taught during in-person instruction.
Therefore, prioritizing the most important material is necessary. In doing so, communication
should be sent out to parents by the principal regarding curriculum and norms (Sheniger, 2020).
During these uncertain times, the social emotional health of staff is important. The principal
should check in on staff members through phone or Zoom to see how they are doing. Principals
should remind staff to eat healthy, exercise, sleep, take time to relax, and communicate with
loved ones (Fisher, et. al., 2020). To that end, principals can designate mental health days for the
school. They can also understand the value of time through eliminating and shortening meetings
(Sheniger, 2020).
Students should be supported while eLearning during a pandemic. This can be achieved by
emphasizing the importance of simplicity as it relates to communication (Mitchell, 2020).
Students can be supported through simple, clear, and frequent communication. Teachers should
establish relationships with students, engage with them through synchronous and asynchronous
learning, and offer office hours (Danielson, 2020). Teachers should also reach out to students
who are not attending classes. Valuable and prompt feedback should be given (Myung et al.,
2020). A limited number of technology tools and resources should be used, along with a
reasonable amount of work so students are not overwhelmed.
Implementing parental support during eLearning is a best practice recommendation. Parents are
an important and necessary component of eLearning (Swaak, 2020). Students’ success is
attributed to their parents’ support (Swaak, 2020). In order to support parents, communication
should be shared regularly through school updates. The updates can share school news, generally
asked questions and answers, etc. Parents should be offered technology devices and technology
supports for their children while eLearning. Furthermore, communication should be clearly
shared regarding how to access these technology resources (Swaak, 2020). Video tutorials should
be recorded, and live instruction should be offered to students and parents (Harvard University,
2020). Video and live instruction will help parents understand the material so they can assist
their students with learning. Additionally, similar to the ways in which students should be
supported, focus should be placed on simplicity (Mitchell, 2020). In doing so, clear and simple
directions should be communicated, and the amount of technology tools and resources should be
limited.
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Discussion
This study identifies the key components of a K-8 grade eLearning program and best practices
recommendations for implementing an effective K-8 eLearning program during a pandemic
based on reoccurring themes in the study and existing literature. The study is rooted in The
Danielson Group’s Framework for Teaching (1996), The Danielson Group’s Framework for
Remote Teaching (2020), and ISTE Standards for Educators and Educational Leaders (2017).
The findings are a combination of existing literature and data from an eLearning study done at
SJE in St. John, Indiana. A triangulation method was used to collect data at SJE in this
qualitative study through analyzing surveys, a document review, and focus groups.
Generally speaking, the key findings in the study supported my hypotheses. In my first research
question, I hypothesized that the key components of a K-8 eLearning program during a pandemic
would be similar to the key components in existing, pre-pandemic online programs. In
comparing the existing research regarding online practices prior to the COVID-19 pandemic and
during the pandemic, as well as analyzing the eLearning practices at SJE during the pandemic,
many common themes exist. In my second research question, I hypothesized that the best
practice recommendations for an effective K-8 eLearning program during the COVID-19
pandemic would be somewhat reflective of best practice recommendations for in-person learning
as outlined in the Danielson’s Framework for Teaching. Through comparing existing research on
best practice recommendations for in-person learning and online learning, in addition to
analyzing the best practice recommendations for eLearning at SJE, many similarities exist.
Therefore, as it pertains to both research questions, existing research supports the findings at SJE
School. However, this study presents new findings that should be explored, including the
importance of a universal online learning platform, cognizance of the workload assigned, and
need for more individual and small group Zooms. Furthermore, there is a need for more research
to be done on best practice recommendations in relation to social-emotional health.

Communication
The SJE research study reveals that communication is a key component of eLearning. When the
COVID-19 pandemic caused SJE to close the school and learn remotely, as principal, I received
an abundance of emails requesting communication on eLearning specifics starting the day the
school announced its plans to eLearn. Communication requests included frequent
communication from families, questions and comments on expectations, requests for simplicity,
technology needs, etc. Likewise, the teachers became inundated with emails from parents
requesting communication on routines, how to access and submit work, requests for feedback on
work, additional supports, etc. Furthermore, written and video messages on the learning
platforms Google Classroom and Seesaw, as well as data collected through a school-wide survey
indicate how important communication is to an effective eLearning program.
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Parents indicated they felt “disconnected” from the school, felt “lost” and that “communication
was lacking.” Based on this feedback, more updates via school newsletter and videos were sent
out on a school level by the principal, and teachers increased their communication with students.
Many families expressed their satisfaction and appreciation for the level of communication they
were receiving. “Thank you for the continued communication.” “We appreciate the school
updates.” “The teachers have been great!” On the other hand, some parents expressed their desire
for an increase in the clarity and frequency of communication, citing that their children felt
“detached” or “confused.” While parents’ expectations regarding communication varied based
on survey and document feedback, the data collected proves how important communication is in
having a successful eLearning program.

“We appreciate the school updates.”
Existing literature supports SJE’s findings on the importance of communication, which is an
important component in an effective eLearning program (Danielson, 2020). Communication
allows students’ families to feel connected to the school when learning remotely (Danielson,
2020). Specifically, research and the SJE study reveal that areas of focus regarding
communication should be placed on the frequency, consistency, routines, expectations, feedback,
simplicity and authenticity (Kaden, 2020 ).
Therefore, best practice recommendations include having frequent communication and
familiarity at both the school and classroom level that is clear and simple for both students and
care takers to understand (Koehler & Farmer, 2020). This communication should be ongoing and
serve to inform parents and students of school updates, expectations, and provide specific
feedback (Fisher et al., 2020). Communication can be done through written and video messages
via newsletters, message boards, emails, school casts text messages, and posts on Google
Classroom, Seesaw, the school’s website, and the school’s social media pages.

Engagement
The research study at SJE shows that engagement is a key component of eLearning. During the
pandemic, SJE students began learning remotely. Students went from interacting with their
teachers and fellow classmates in-person for roughly seven hours a day to learning from home
for a couple of hours daily through a combination of asynchronous and synchronous learning.
The dual approach to eLearning instruction resulted in a decrease in the number of real-time
contact hours between teachers and students. Through surveys and emails, a reoccurring theme
was that less interaction resulted in lower levels of engagement. Parents communicated that their
children were “not engaged in learning” and “unmotivated.” They said their children were
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“bored.” Other parents commented that teacher made videos and live instruction are helpful
because their kids like to “hear and see their teachers and classmates,” which gets them excited
to learn.
Teachers also expressed their engagement concerns during our focus group meetings. Teachers
shared that there was a lack of participation during live instruction. “Hands aren’t raised” and
“There are awkward silences” teachers stated. Teachers communicated their engagement
concerns, as some students were not logging into class zooms, nor completing their work.
Teachers expressed even greater concerns as it relates to students with individualized learning
plans and those who receive check-in support as needed from the resource teacher. These highrisk students were inconsistent with logging in to Zooms, completing work, and showing up to
office hours, despite the extra contact made by classroom teachers, the resource teacher, and the
principal to both students and parents. The decline in engagement negatively impacted students’
achievement and grades due to missing assignments and lowered participation grades.
Existing literature is consistent with SJE’s findings regarding the importance of engagement in
an effective eLearning program (Danielson, 2020). Engagement with students is critical to
learning, as it leads to desirable academic outcomes, such as higher grades and scores on
standardized testes (Bundick et. al., 2014). During online learning, engagement can be more
challenging. Existing research puts emphasis on the importance of establishing high quality
relations while eLearning in order to increase engagement (Scull et al., 2020). However, SJE
students and teachers had relationships prior to the start of eLearning due to having learned in
person from August through mid-March. Therefore, while continuing to nurture those
relationships was encouraged, importance was placed on finding additional ways to engage
learners.
Best practice recommendations based on the literature and SJE study include making learning
fun through appealing to students’ interests and offering them choices when it comes to their
learning (Danielson, 2020). Consider the benefits of asynchronous vs. synchronous learning and
limit the length of videos based on age, and use interactive ways to assess learning through polls
and reflection questions (Harvard, 2020). Connect with students through regular student checkins (Danielson, 2020).

Technology
Data from research on a study at SJE identifies that a main component in an eLearning plan is
technology due to it being a reoccurring theme within the data. As principal, I received a plethora
of feedback surrounding technology strengths and areas of concerns from parents, students, and
teachers through survey data, emails, and focus group discussions. The main areas of concern for
families included the number of platforms, tools, and resources used. The main concerns
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revealed the need to select a universal platform for online learning where teaching and learning
would occur. Teachers were sending videos, posting assignments, and linking websites in
different ways, such as on Renweb, the online systems software, using Google Classroom, and
sending out countless emails, etc. The lack of consistency resulted in a scattered technology plan.
Parents commented that they “can’t keep up with all of the emails” and “everything is all over
the place.” Additionally, parents said that too many tools, websites, and apps were being used.
The time to gain access, type in user names and passwords, and troubleshoot as needed was
taking away from learning time. “This has to stop,” said a parent of four eLearners. Others
pleaded for us to “streamline technology practices.”

“Everything is all over the place.”
“Streamline technology practices.”
The research supports the importance of technology in an eLearning plan. Find a balance of
using familiar and new resources while eLearning (Mitchell, 2020). Research also shows
countless available platforms, tools, and resources that can be used, as well as keeping things
simple. However, there is little research that supports the importance of adopting a universal
learning platform for teaching and learning. The implementation of the Seesaw platform for
grade K-1, and Google Classroom for grades 2-8 tremendously streamlined eLearning due to all
assignments, videos, and instructions being posted in the same place, as well as submitted upon
completion. Another gap in research is in regard to utilizing single sign-ons for students to access
multiple websites with one user name and password. Therefore, the importance of simplifying
eLearning through the adoption of a single platform and a single user name/password sign-on
serve as important contributions to existing research. Another way in which the SJE data did not
support existing literature is in the access to devices and the internet. Much of the research
suggested limited access to devices and internet as being problematic and a barrier to eLearning
(Garbe et al., 2020). However, their research was not supported through analyzing the data at
SJE due to the low number of students on free and reduced lunch.
Based on the SJE data and limited literature, best practice recommendations to implement an
effective eLearning program include focusing on adopting a universal online learning platform
where all work is accessed, submitted, and where all communication takes place. Additionally,
enable a single sign-on for students, limit the use of tools and websites, focus on technology in
which students are already familiar (Mitchell, 2020), and select tools and programs that engage
students and allows for personalized learning (Bai, 2020).
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Supports
The data collected from SJE’s eLearning program validates the importance of having supports in
place for students, parents, and teachers during eLearning. The pandemic caused school families
and staff members a tremendous deal of stress due to entering new territory through
teaching/learning remotely while facing a global pandemic. Through focus groups, teachers
expressed their need to feel supported through collaboration, professional development to
implement online learning and program support from the I.T. Director, and through free online
tutorials. Data collected from parent survey data and emails concluded students’ and parents’
desire for teacher-led Zooms and videos, small group instruction, technology supports on
navigating through programs, submitting assignments, and getting assistance with technology
issues, as well as academic support due to the challenge of understanding content due to online
learning. Due to reoccurring themes surrounding supports, it is considered a key component in
eLearning.
The research shows that supports are deemed a key component in an eLearning plan. Teachers
need to feel supported in order for them to assist their students (Fisher et al., 2020).
Collaboration and communication is important (Fisher et al., 2020). Having the staff know you
support them is valuable. Students and families can feel supported through clear communication,
quality instruction, technology and academic support, listening, and providing prompt feedback
(Danielson, 2020; Myung et al., 2020)
Based on the data collected at SJE and the existing literature, best practice recommendations for
implementing an effective eLearning program include having open lines of communication and
collaboration, doing mental health check-ins (Swaak, 2020), providing content in a clear way,
and supporting individuals as needed. Another key finding in the SJE data that lacked existing
literature to support it included the desire for small group and individualized Zooms available for
learners who need extra assistance.

Workload
There is a gap in existing literature pertaining to the workload during eLearning in the midst of a
pandemic. The St. John the Evangelist data strongly supported the careful consideration of
educational responsibilities placed on students during eLearning as it pertains to watching
instructional videos, participating in live zooms, completing assignments, working on
websites/apps. While some parents wanted to forge through the curriculum quickly, the majority
of parents were concerned about the large workload and rigor during an already stressful time
along with the inability to support all of the children as they eLearned due to working from
home. One parent stated, “We have a baby at home and are trying to work from home. It’s
impossible.” Another said that the couple are both essential workers, and the
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babysitter is having a hard time helping with eLearning. Therefore, the data collected through
surveys and emails revealed this is a key component in eLearning. As a means of combating this
concern, a focus was placed on assigning high quality work as opposed to a high quantity of
assignments. Furthermore, block scheduling was implemented to assist with organization and
make the workload more manageable. These changes positively impacted eLearning, thus are
considered best practices recommendations while online learning during a pandemic.

Limitations and Contributions to the Literature
A number of limitations in this study should be highlighted. One limitation is that only one
school was used in this study. Additionally, the school is a parochial school in an affluent town.
There is a low percentage of students receiving free and reduced lunch, so technology access is
not a barrier. The student body is predominantly White and English speaking. Therefore, the best
practice recommendations communicated in this study may not be applicable in a more diverse
school setting with at-risk students. Lastly, the data collected from the parents was not
anonymous upon collection, which may or may not have impacted the data collection.
Other barriers exist such as the limited amount of research available. Specifically, there is online
learning literature available; however, much of the research is geared toward teaching and
learning in higher education. Furthermore, much of the online learning research is based on
online learning best practices independent of a pandemic, since this unprecedented health crisis
happened within the past year.
Despite the limitations, this study contributes to the literature on online learning. Specifically,
this research provides important information regarding the best practice recommendations during
a pandemic. Since there is limited research available on eLearning during a pandemic due to the
newness of the topic, it will help fill a gap in the research. Through the use of the COVID-19
pre-pandemic data, the limited eLearning COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 research, and SJE data,
key components of eLearning have been identified and best practices recommendations have
been made. Schools from K-8 across the country can analyze the research compiled from SJE in
St. John, Indiana, and best practice eLearning recommendations. The study can fill a gap by
helping schools generate a plan for online learning during emergency situations where students
are forced to learn remotely due to a crisis, disaster, or situation where building facilities are not
available. Additional research should be done on the best eLearning practice recommendations
during a pandemic as it pertains to a universal online platform, more individualized and small
online instruction, the cognizance of workload, and social-emotional health.
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Recommendations
Based on the findings of this study, the following are best practice recommendations for
implementing an effective K-8 eLearning program during a pandemic. These recommendations
answer the study’s second question: What are the best practices recommendations for
implementing an effective K-8 eLearning program during a pandemic?

Recommendation 1: Effective Communication
eLearning best practice recommendations include implementing effective communication
between all stakeholders (Danielson, 2020). Communication should be both frequent and
familiar (Koehler & Farmer, 2020). Updates and emails should go out to families to
communicate general school updates, expectations, and provide student feedback (Fisher et al.,
2020). Communication can be done through text or video messages by way of school and class
newsletters, message boards, emails, classroom forums, the school’s website, and social media. It
should be simple, authentic, and regular (Kaden, 2020). Feedback should be given to students to
increase success (König et al., 2020).

Recommendation 2: Strong Engagement
There should be strong engagement in an effective eLearning program (Danielson, 2020). In
order for this to happen, there should be a balance of asynchronous and synchronous learning.
Students should participate and engage with one another during online learning. Engagement
will increase when strong relationships between home and school are built (Fisher et al., 2020).
Therefore, teachers should reach out to students and families frequently and nurture relationships
through encouraging words. Teachers should also make learning fun by appealing to students’
interests during instruction (Danielson, 2020) and utilizing engaging teaching practices and
strategies (Harvard, 2020).

Recommendation 3: Technology Implementation
There should be a strong emphasis placed on effective technology implementation while
eLearning during a pandemic. A best practice recommendation is to adopt a universal learning
platform for which all teaching and learning take place. This central platform chosen should
allow for the capabilities of having videos posted, along with text directions, assignments
submissions, grades posted, a calendar with due dates, etc. Seesaw is an effective platform for
younger students, as Google Classroom is ideal for older students. Additional recommendations
include limiting the number of tools and resources used during eLearning. Starting off with
familiar resources and introducing minimal unfamiliar resources is ideal (Mitchell, 2020). Lastly,
remember that technology alone does not lead to student progress (Li & Ma, 2010). Technology
is used to enhance learning, so utilize tools that engage students in learning.
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Recommendation 4: Provide Supports
Supports should be provided to teachers, students, and families while eLearning during a
pandemic. This can be done through collaboration and communication (Fisher et al., 2020).
Checking in on the well-being of teachers is important due to the emotional toll of the pandemic
(Morgan, 2020). Administrators should promote the well-being of staff, students and families.
Further recommendations include providing students with clear content and instructions that are
easy to understand. Technology supports are also valuable. Parents and students should have a
support person who can assist with technology needs and know how to access that person.
Lastly, there should be a high importance place on meeting with subnets via zoom on an
individual and small group basis. This can be done by classroom teachers and/or the resource
teacher and serve as an added support for those who may be struggling.

Recommendation 5: Manageable Workload
A manageable workload is recommended while eLearning during a pandemic. Teachers should
avoid assigning busy work, and focus on the assigning meaningful work. Understanding the
ongoing stress that many families are facing and the minimal support they may be receiving at
home are important considerations when assigning work. Making adjustments to the school
schedule should be a consideration when eLearning in order to provide a more manageable
workload for students by reducing the number of classes they have each day. Block scheduling is
recommended to alleviate the burden of completing too many assignments on a daily basis.
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Conclusions
This study is an important addition to the literature on eLearning. Specifically, it adds to the
research on K-8 eLearning by identifying the key components of eLearning and offering best
practice recommendations for an effective eLearning program during a pandemic. A study was
done through analyzing existing research and data collected from SJE’s eLearning program
during a pandemic. The triangulation method was used to collect SJE data from multiple sources
(Bloomberg and Volpe, 2019). The multiple sources included surveys, document reviews, and
focus groups to identify common themes (Creswell and Poth, 2018; Yin, 2009). Key findings
determined that the main components of eLearning are communication, engagement, technology,
and supports. The best practice recommendations for eLearning during a pandemic include
utilizing effective communication, implementing strong engagement, streamlining technology
practices, providing supports, and offering a manageable workload (Danielson, 2020; Fisher et.
al., 2020; Harvard University, 2020).
The findings and recommendations of this research should be used to reflect on the key
components of eLearning, and utilize the best practice recommendations. School administrators
are encouraged to use these findings and recommendations as a guide in creating and modifying
eLearning programs. Suggestions for future research include the importance of implementing a
universal online platform, more individualized and small group online instruction, the
cognizance of workload, and the impact of social emotional health on eLearning
recommendations during a pandemic.
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